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NON TECHNICAL SUMMARY 
 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) has legislated responsibilities for water 
management and protection that stem from the Northwest Territories Waters Act 
(NWTWA).  INAC provides expert technical advice to regional resource management 
boards and is a Responsible Minister under the Mackenzie Valley Resource 
Management Act (MVRMA).  
 
INAC and its retained experts have completed a technical review of the documents 
related to the Environmental Assessment (EA) of Canadian Zinc Corporation’s 
proposed Prairie Creek Mine up to and including May 18, 2011. Additional information 
was provided following this date; however, INAC has not completed a critical review of 
this recent information within this report.  
 
In this report, INAC provides specific comments related to water and environmental 
issues on the following nine topics:  
 

1. Water Quality Objectives (WQO) 
2. Effluent Quality and Effluent Quality Criteria (EQC) 
3. Exfiltration Trench and Mixing Analysis 
4. Mine Inflows 
5. Water Balance and Storage 
6. Tailings Storage and Recovery 
7. Closure and Reclamation 
8. Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) 
9. Access Road 
 

Where possible, INAC has provided recommendations to the Mackenzie Valley 
Environmental Impact Review Board (Review Board) to assist in its decision making 
process. If insufficient information is available to make a determination of significance, 
INAC has attempted to clarify for the Review Board why INAC was unable to reach a 
determination, and present a possible path forward to resolve any outstanding issues. 
 
It is INAC’s conclusion that the Prairie Creek Mine project, as currently proposed, 
presents a high level of risk for significant adverse impacts to water.  These risks are 
associated with the Developer’s proposed water management and effluent discharge 
strategies, and resulting implications on the receiving environment. INAC understands 
that the proponent has attempted to address these risks, particularly during the last few 
months of the review process.  Much of the uncertainty and risk associated with the 
Prairie Creek Mine is attributed to the limiting factors of the natural environment in which 
the Mine is situated.   The Prairie Creek Mine is located within a valley floodplain 
providing limited space for infrastructure and storage.  Prairie Creek is the only suitable 
watercourse for effluent discharge.   
 
Prairie Creek is a tributary of the South Nahanni River and the proposed development 
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will discharge effluent approximately 7 km upstream of the Nahanni National Park 
Reserve (NNPR) boundary. NNPR is Canada’s premier wild river national park and was 
established in 1976. The Nahanni was subsequently designated one of the first 12 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) World 
Heritage Sites in 1978 and has been designated a Canadian Heritage River (Halliwell 
and Catto, 2003). In addition, a traditional/subsistence Arctic grayling fishery operates at 
the mouth of Prairie Creek, where it joins the South Nahanni River. Prairie Creek is 
highly variable and illustrates little to no trend, which presents challenges for effluent 
discharge and water management.   
 
Considering the above, INAC must ensure that an adequate level of protection is 
provided to Prairie Creek and the downstream aquatic environment into which it flows.  
INAC must be confident that the contingencies proposed by the Developer during 
operations will provide this level of protection.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) has a mandated responsibility to protect the 
environment and promote sustainable development in the Northwest Territories. INAC 
has legislated responsibilities for water management and protection that stem from the 
Northwest Territories Waters Act (NWTWA).  INAC provides expert technical advice to 
regional resource management boards and is a Responsible Minister under the 
Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA).  
 
In our departmental capacity as an expert advisor, INAC and its retained consultants, 
Barry Zajdlik of Zajdlik & Associates and John Brodie of Brodie Consulting Limited, have 
conducted a technical review of the documents related to the Canadian Zinc 
Corporation’s Prairie Creek Mine (EA0809-002). It should be noted that this technical 
report does not include information submitted by the Developer after May 18, 2011. 
INAC has not completed a critical review of this recent information within its report, as 
sufficient time for such a review was not available in advance of the Mackenzie Valley 
Environmental Impact Review Board’s (Review Board) June 3, 2011, technical report 
deadline. INAC will review this information prior to the upcoming June 22-24, 2011 
Public Hearings and will be able to discuss this information if necessary.   
 
In this report, INAC provides specific comments related to water and environmental 
issues on the following nine topics:  
 

1. Water Quality Objectives (WQO) 
2. Effluent Quality and Effluent Quality Criteria  
3. Exfiltration Trench and Mixing Analysis 
4. Mine Inflows 
5. Water Balance and Storage 
6. Tailings Storage and Recovery 
7. Closure and Reclamation 
8. Access Road 
9. Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) 

 
In particular, INAC has key concerns relating to the WQOs (#1), water balance and 
storage (#5) and tailings storage (#6).   
 
Where possible, INAC has provided recommendations to the Mackenzie Valley 
Environmental Impact Review Board to assist in its decision making process. If 
insufficient information is available to make a determination of significance, INAC has 
attempted to clarify for the Review Board why INAC was unable to reach a 
determination, as well as propose a path forward to resolve any issues. 
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INAC’s TECHNICAL REVIEW 
 
As part of its mandate, INAC and its retained experts, Zajdlik & Associates and Brodie 
Consulting Limited, have completed a technical review of the documents related to the 
Environmental Assessment (EA) of Canadian Zinc Corporation’s Prairie Creek Mine. In 
conducting our review, INAC participated in information request stages and two 
technical sessions, in an attempt to resolve issues identified herein. INAC’s review and 
technical report focuses mainly on the water-related aspects of the proposed project. 
This report presents INAC's outstanding concerns for key project specific components 
and the potential impact of the project to the downstream receiving environment.    
 
INAC continues to maintain its position that Prairie Creek and the downstream 
environment into which it flows be provided a high level of protection. The level of 
protectiveness INAC feels must be allotted to Prairie Creek is derived from the fact that 
the downstream environment for the Prairie Creek Mine is the Nahanni National Park, 
which is also an UNESCO World Heritage Site. INAC’s approach for Prairie Creek is 
consistent with the intent of the NWT Water Stewardship Strategy (Water Strategy), 
jointly released by the Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) and INAC in 
May 2010. This document outlines a strategy of protecting and preserving northern 
waters such that they “will remain clean, abundant, and productive for all time.”   
 
INAC’s review has identified uncertainty in the project, including uncertainty with the 
contingencies provided by the Developer to deal with issues that are likely to arise 
during mine operations. In a technical report INAC typically endeavours to provide 
recommendations to the Review Board, which if implemented, would mitigate the 
potential for significant adverse impacts. If insufficient information is available to make a 
determination of significance, INAC has attempted to clarify for the Review Board why 
INAC was unable to reach a determination. INAC has also provided general 
recommendations for standard items that, in our opinion, are typically dealt with in the 
regulatory phase. 
 
Although Canadian Zinc Corporation (CZN) has attempted to address some of the key 
issues and uncertainties with the Prairie Creek project, there are still a number of 
outstanding issues and concerns with respect to the proposed project in relation to 
potential impacts to the aquatic environment. Additional information is required to make 
a determination of significance in this regard. 
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Site Specific Water Quality Objectives and Effluent Quality Criteria 
 
Reference:  ToR Section 3.2.4 (Existing Water Quality); 3.2.5 (Development 

Description); 3.3.2 (Key Line of Inquiry: Minesite Water Quality); 3.3.3 
(Ecological Integrity of the NNPR); 3.3.5 (Fish and Aquatic Habitat); 3.3.10 
(Biophysical Environmental Monitoring and Management Plans); 3.4.4 
(Cultural Impacts); 3.5 Closure and Reclamation; 3.6 (Cumulative Effects) 
IR1_INAC02, INAC05, INAC06, INAC07, INAC08, INAC09, INAC10, 
INAC11; IR2_INAC02-01; INAC02-02; INAC02-03; INAC02-04; INAC02-07; 
INAC02-08; INAC02-09; INAC02-10; INAC02-11; INAC02-12; INAC02-13; 
INAC02-14; INAC02-15; INAC02-16; Technical Meeting April 12, 2011 
(discussions and additional information requests). 

 
Response:  DAR Section 3 (Assessment Boundaries); DAR Section 4 (Existing 

Biophysical Environment); DAR Section 6.16 (Development Description); 
DAR Section 7 (Public Engagement); DAR Section 8 (Impact Assessment – 
Mine Site Water Quality); DAR Section 9 (Impact Assessment - NNPR); 
DAR Section 10 (Impact Assessment - Other); DAR Section 12 (Closure 
and Reclamation Plan); DAR Section 13 (Cumulative Effects); IR1Response 
Document; incl. Appendix G; Appendix H; Appendix I; Appendix J; Appendix 
K; Appendix  L; Appendix P; IR2 Response Document; incl. Appendix D; 
Appendix E ; Appendix F ; Appendix G ; Appendix L ; Appendix M ;Appendix 
O ; Appendix P ; Addendum to IR2 Response Appendix A ; Appendix B, 
Appendix C ; Appendix D ; Appendix E ; Appendix F ; Appendix G ; 
Appendix H ; Appendix I ; Appendix J ; Contingency Table (Table 1 May 6, 
2011) ; Commitments Table (Table 2, May 6, 2011). 

 
Issue: 

 
CZN has proposed Site Specific Water Quality Objectives (SSWQOs) for Prairie Creek. 
Most of these SSWQOs are derived using Canadian Council of the Ministers of the 
Environment (CCME) guidance, which is toxicity based. INAC does not feel that this 
approach provides the appropriate level of protection for Prairie Creek. Since effluent 
quality criteria (EQCs) are derived to meet SSWQOs, INAC feels that the EQCs 
proposed by CZN are also not appropriate.  
 
INAC is also concerned that effluent discharge meeting the Developer’s proposed 
Maximum Average Concentration criteria, under the “best case” mine inflow scenario, 
will cause exceedances of SSWQOs for some parameters at the edge of the mixing 
zone and at the park boundary. It is a safe assumption that should Maximum Grab 
Concentrations be utilized for discharge, additional exceedances will be observed.   
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Developer Conclusion: 
 
The SSWQO derivation process follows an iterative framework proposed by Hatfield 
Consultants. This framework uses the Reference Condition Approach based benchmark 
as a first step, paired with consideration of other published guidelines and direct toxicity 
testing. If Prairie Creek water quality does not change from the upstream condition 
based on the predicted discharge effluent quality from the mine, the Reference 
Condition Approach based benchmark was adopted. However, if water quality modelling 
predicted a measurable change in specific water quality parameter(s) downstream of 
the mine under projected discharge concentration(s), a second tier assessment was 
initiated to assess for negative (acutely or chronically toxic) effects downstream. This 
second tier relied upon CCME guidelines or equivalent provincial guidelines as they are 
based on toxicity testing data. The Developer considers that the CCME limits provide a 
more defensible threshold for assessing the potential for toxic effects.   
 
CZN proposed EQCs for the mine that considered a reduction to the EQCs issued 
under their current authorization and the Metal Mining Effluent Regulations (MMER). 
The Developer states that the intent of these limits is to avoid significant impacts, while 
maintaining operational flexibility and ensuring that the EQCs can reasonably and 
consistently be achieved. For low flow conditions in Prairie Creek, CZN recommends a 
different or additional regulatory approach to meet proposed SSWQOs. 
 
Review Conclusion: 
 

1. CZN’s approach to establish SSWQOs within Prairie Creek and associated 
EQCs at the end of pipe is flawed. SSWQOs should be developed using a 
Reference Condition Approach.    

2. CZN has not accounted for exceedances of SSWQOs in the receiving 
environment when proposing EQCs for the water licence. This includes effluent 
discharges at Maximum Average, but also and more importantly discharges at 
the Maximum Grab Concentrations which are twice as high as concentrations 
modeled by CZN in the various tables provided in IR responses. CZN tables 
using the Maximum Average Concentrations show exceedances of some 
SSWQOs in Prairie Creek at the edge of the mixing zone and at the Park 
boundary. 

 
Rationale: 
 
INAC is very concerned about the derivation of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek using 
toxicologically based guidelines such as the CCME Water Quality Guideline (WQG) for 
the Protection of Aquatic Life. Many analytes-of-concern identified in mine effluent are 
naturally very low in Prairie Creek, in many instances below normal laboratory detection 
limits. Using CCME values to protect Prairie Creek in essence means that CCME limits 
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are used as “pollute-up-to limits”. This is inconsistent with the CCME non degradation 
policy. Use of these limits as SSWQOs will only ensure that acutely toxic effects in 
Prairie Creek are not observed. They will not avoid the potential for a high level of 
change to occur in Prairie Creek and downstream within the NNPR.    
 
Specific concerns with the Developer’s approach to deriving SSWQOs for the Prairie 
Creek Mine include (See also Appendix A and B): 
 

 An aboriginal subsistence fishery exists at the mouth of Prairie Creek. It appears 
no consideration of this use has been accounted for in the development of 
SSWQOs. The potential for increases in mercury concentrations within aquatic 
organisms downstream of the effluent discharge point is possible.  Research in 
Prairie Creek has shown increases in mercury concentration in Slimy Sculpin 
tissues near the mine site when compared to reference areas. Elevated mercury 
concentrations and loads must be further evaluated given the potential human 
health and subsistence/traditional use implications. 

 Little dilution is available between the edge of the proposed initial dilution zone 
(IDZ) and the boundary of the NNPR. As such, any SSWQOs established for the 
edge of the IDZ will effectively apply to Prairie Creek within the NNPR as well. 

 Mild enrichment has already been measured in Prairie Creek as a result of the 
existing development at the mine site. CCME limits will not necessarily reduce 
the level of loadings or concentrations to control enrichment and productivity. 

 CCME guideline limits are not site specific; 
 CCME guideline limits only consider aquatic exposure toxicity and do not 

consider dietary or bio-accumulative implications such as for cadmium, selenium, 
lead and mercury; 

 CCME guideline limits do not account for synergistic effects of contaminants of 
potential concern. One such evaluation included synergistic effects of copper, 
lead and zinc (Copper et al, 2009). 

 CCME guideline limits may not reflect keystone species. Protecting keystone 
species is important in deriving SSWQOs, and the CCME recognizes that the 
need to protect a keystone species may in some cases supersede the 
recommended environmental quality guideline protocol. Keystone species in 
Prairie Creek have not been explicitly identified.    

 SSWQOs proposed for cadmium and zinc are of the same order of magnitude as 
120 hr LC50 concentrations reported in the literature for bull trout. Water quality 
predictions provided by Canadian Zinc suggest that cadmium and zinc 
concentrations in Prairie Creek may exceed the lower level concentrations at 
which bull trout toxicity was observed. The contingency factor provided by the 
proposed SSWQOs for cadmium and zinc is likely insufficient. 

 CZN’s assessment of effluent quality and mixing are based on a simulated 
process water, simulated treatment process, blending of effluent streams and 
simulated performance of the exfiltration system.  Note all of these aspects have 
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implications for water balance and storage. 
 Simulated process water quality has drastically differed between 2010 and 2011.   
 The treatment process using ferric sulphate produced inconsistent toxicity 

results.   
 
INAC’s position is that SSWQOs must be derived such that they consider the natural 
variability of Prairie Creek.  INAC recommends the use of the Reference Condition 
Approach consistently across all parameters to establish acceptable SSWQOs. The 
derivation process must take into consideration all available data for Prairie Creek, the 
suitability of all available data and incorporate statistical techniques that are suitable to 
censor data sets. The collection of additional baseline data should be included where 
required (e.g. ultra-low mercury sampling) INAC notes that ultra-low mercury analysis 
has not been conducted by the proponent.     
 
Once the reference condition is established, associated SSWQOs will be generated (i.e. 
within the natural range of variability).  At this point, discussions must take place 
amongst all interested parties to determine the appropriateness and practicality of these 
SSWQOs.  For the Prairie Creek Mine, the following aspects would have to be 
considered in discussions regarding final establishment of SSWQOs:  
 

 A traditional/subsistence Arctic Grayling fishery operates at the mouth of Prairie 
Creek where it joins the South Nahanni River. 

 Prairie Creek is a tributary of the South Nahanni River and proposed 
development will discharge effluent approximately 7 km upstream of the Nahanni 
National Park Reserve (NNPR) boundary.  

 Prairie Creek is ultra-oligotrophic, or in other words, is a watercourse having low 
productivity and is susceptible to large seasonal variation in flow volumes.  

 Prairie Creek provides overwintering and migratory habitat for several fish 
species, including bull trout which are listed as “May be at Risk” by the GNWT 
(2011). 

 Little dilution is available between the edge of the proposed initial dilution zone 
(IDZ) and the boundary of the NNPR. As such, any SSWQOs established for the 
edge of the IDZ will effectively apply to Prairie Creek within the NNPR as well. 

 The Nahanni River was designated one of the first 12 UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites and it is designated as a Canadian Heritage River (Halliwell and Catto, 
2003).  

 Socio-economic considerations such as the implications to project design and 
development required to meet Reference Condition Approach based SSWQOs.  

 
Following the establishment of agreeable SSWQOs, appropriate EQCs must be derived 
such that the downstream SSWQOs are always achieved at an assessment boundary 
deemed appropriate by all interested parties. INAC believes that the location of the 
assessment boundary should be determined hand-in-hand with the final establishment 
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of SSWQOs. This philosophy is outlined in the recently released Mackenzie Valley Land 
and Water Board “Water and Effluent Quality Policy” (March, 2011). As such, defensible 
SSWQOs must be agreed upon before appropriate EQCs can be derived. The EQCs 
proposed by CZN are currently unacceptable to INAC as they do not meet this 
standard.   
 
EQCs are intended to serve a dual regulatory and environmental protection role.  In this 
specific case, they must control the level of change that will occur in an aquatic 
receiving environment due to discharges from the Prairie Creek Mine.  CZN has 
proposed both Maximum Grab and Average EQC concentrations. Effluent mixing 
calculations provided by the company show that discharges at proposed Maximum 
Average Concentrations will result in exceedances of several downstream SSWQOs at 
the edge of the mixing zone (30 meters downstream) and at the NNPR boundary 
(approximately 7 kilometers downstream) during low Prairie Creek flow conditions.  It is 
likely that exceedances would also occur during periods of mean flow in Prairie Creek if 
CZN deviated from or was unable to maintain the prescribed effluent blending prior to 
discharge. 
 
Further, CZN did not complete an analysis of potential exceedances of SSWQOs for 
effluent discharges at proposed Maximum Grab Concentrations. Grab sample EQCs 
are greater than average concentrations so the number and magnitude of excursions 
above the SSWQOs would also be greater.  It is also foreseeable that excursions from 
the SSWQOs would increase and include other parameters of concern, even under the 
high Prairie Creek flow scenario.  Without an assessment of mixing and conditions in 
Prairie Creek under these discharge conditions (which are permissible for discharge 
under a water licence), INAC is unable to assess the potential for significant adverse 
impacts from the project.  As noted previously, in-stream water quality does not change 
significantly between the edge of the IDZ, and the NNPR boundary.  CZN does not 
describe how far downstream any impacts due to effluent discharged at the high end of 
the licence range would extend, nor provide an assessment of impacts to Prairie Creek 
under this scenario. 
 
INAC recommends that defensible and acceptable EQCs should be established for 
Prairie Creek as part of this EA process. The derivation process must be based upon 
defensible and agreed upon SSWQOs and CZN must demonstrate how they could 
meet such SSWQOs under both Maximum Average and Maximum Grab effluent 
discharge conditions.   
 
INAC notes that CZN has outlined potential regulatory approaches to be used in 
conjunction with their proposed EQCs to help ensure compliance. However, this 
discussion is premature until agreement is reached on acceptable SSWQOs for Prairie 
Creek. INAC’s position is that appropriate SSWQOs for Prairie Creek have not been 
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provided and an environmentally protective basis has not been established for deriving 
EQCs for the Prairie Creek Mine.  
 
It is imperative that SSWQOs be established prior to the completion of the 
environmental assessment phase of the project. Without this information, it is not 
possible to determine the potential for significant of adverse impacts from the project on 
the aquatic environment. To this end, the following recommendation proposes a 
collaborative approach towards the establishment of SSWQOs. INAC has also provided 
recommendations to ensure that discharge will only be authorized within the water 
licence in a manner to prevent SSWQOs from being exceeded.      
 
 
Recommendations: 
 
1. INAC recommends that the Developer be required to establish and present 

Site Specific Water Quality Objectives (SSWQOs) for the Prairie Creek Mine 
using the Reference Condition Approach consistently across all 
parameters. A committee consisting of the Developer and interested 
parties to the Environmental Assessment will evaluate the appropriateness 
and practicality of these generated SSWQOs. The committee will report 
back to the Review Board with a recommendation on appropriate SSWQOs 
for Prairie Creek, prior to the Review Board’s closure of the public registry 
for EA0809-002.  

 
2. INAC recommends that Effluent Quality Criteria (i.e. Maximum Grab 
 Concentrations) must be back calculated from SSWQOs based on the Best 
 Estimate inflow prediction. 
 
3.  INAC recommends that CZN must not discharge effluent that has 
 concentration(s) above the stipulated Maximum Grab Concentrations in the 
 Water Licence. 
 
4.  INAC recommends that any discharge from the end-of-pipe must meet the 
 Maximum Average Concentrations as stipulated by the Surveillance 
 Network Program (SNP) in the Water Licence.  Detailed instructions on the 
 method and timing for sampling, deriving and reporting regulated average 
 concentrations should be specifically outlined within the SNP.  
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Water Management and Storage 
 
Reference: ToR Sections 3.2.5 (Development Description); 3.3.2 (Key Line of Inquiry: 

Minesite Water Quality); 3.3.3 (Ecological Integrity of the NNPR); 3.3.5 (Fish 
and Aquatic Habitat); 3.3.10 (Biophysical Environmental Monitoring and 
Management Plans); 3.5 Closure and Reclamation; 3.6 (Cumulative 
Effects); IR1_INAC01; INAC02 ; INAC05 ; INAC06 ; INAC07 ; INAC09 ; 
IR2_INAC02-01; INAC02-02; INAC02-03; INAC02-04; INAC02-05; INAC02-
06; INAC02-07; INAC02-10; INAC02-11; INAC02-12; INAC02-13; INAC02-
14; INAC02-15; Technical Meeting April 12, 2011 (discussions and 
additional information requests). 

 
Response: DAR Section 3 (Assessment Boundaries); DAR Section 4 (Existing   
  Biophysical Environment); DAR Section 6 (Development Description);  
  DAR Section 8 (Impact Assessment - Mine Site Water Quality); DAR  
  Section 12 (Closure and Reclamation); IR1 Response Document; incl.  
  Appendix G; Appendix H; Appendix I; Appendix J; Appendix K; Appendix   
  L; IR2 Response Document; incl. Appendix D; Appendix E; Appendix F;  
  Appendix G; Appendix L; Appendix M; Appendix N; Appendix P;   
  Addendum to IR2 Response Appendix A ; Appendix B ; Appendix C ;  
  Appendix D ; Appendix E ; Appendix F ; Appendix H ; Appendix I ;   
  Appendix J ; Contingency Table (Table 1 May 6, 2011) ; Commitments  
  Table (Table 2, May 6, 2011). 
 
Issue: 
 
Adequate storage is a key component of CZN’s strategy for meeting SSWQOs in Prairie 
Creek. However, the available storage volume within the water storage pond (WSP) is 
not likely to provide adequate contingency to accommodate variations in mine inflows, 
variations in Prairie Creek flows, treatment plant upsets, or a combination of the above.  
Furthermore, CZN proposes no float tailings will remain on surface after mine closure 
and only 50,000 m3 of float tailings will be stored in the water storage pond during 
operations. 
 
Developer Conclusion: 
 
The total volume of the WSP is estimated at approximately 450,000 m3. However, the 
maximum water level of the WSP is 880 m and the minimum water level is 877 m which 
provides a total working volume of 225,000 m3. The WSP will be split into two cells, Cell 
A will be used to store process/mill water and Cell B will be used to store mine water, 
waste rock and stockpile seepage water and sewage treatment plant effluent. Each cell 
has a total volume of 225,000 m3. However, the working volume within each cell 
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(between 877 and 880 m) is approximately 110,000 m3. The cumulative difference in 
the water balance can not be plus or minus 110,000 m3 because the cell would then be 
too full or empty. Approximately a 10% contingency volume, equal to 10,000 m3, has 
been assumed for the annual water budget.   
 
A series of water balances describe the water management strategy assuming low, best 
case, high and extreme mine inflows. Prairie Creek SSWQOs will be achieved by 
blending treated process water discharges with treated mine water discharges as 
required to meet effluent quality criteria. Higher volumes will be discharged during the 
summer months when Prairie Creek flows tend to be higher resulting in an overall 
lowering of the water level within each storage cell. Discharge volumes will be reduced 
during winter months when Prairie Creek flows are lower causing water levels within the 
cells to increase. 
 
CZN proposes to ensure that blending effluent ratios remain above 4:1 mine/site water 
to process water. This would be done to ensure EQCs are met and there is no 
toxicological effect (i.e. the proportion of process water must not be greater than 20%). 
The further dilution of effluent on discharge to Prairie Creek would ensure that 
SSWQOs are met.  
 
CZN suggests there will be sufficient void volume underground to accommodate all of 
the tailings.  CZN also suggests that surface storage of only the first five months of float 
tailings is required during start up for paste backfill operations to run continuously during 
the 14-year mine life.  Only 50,000 m3 of float tailings will need to be temporarily stored 
within the mill water cell of the WSP.  At the end of mine, these float tailings will be 
removed from the WSP and placed as paste backfill underground. 
 
Reviewer Conclusion: 
 
INAC has concerns with two elements of the WSP operation as proposed:  
 

1. Maintaining the overall water balance in the event of operational upsets; and 
2. Estimates regarding the volume of float tailings that will require temporary 

storage in the WSP during mine operation. 
 
The water balances provided by CZN show how the site water balance could be 
maintained under several set scenarios. However, they do not adequately demonstrate 
that the site water management strategy can handle potential upset conditions. In 
addition, the inflow rates assumed by CZN are taken as static under each water balance 
scenario. It is likely that as the underground mine progresses, increased inflows will 
occur. It is presumed that more mine water would be discharged if higher inflow rates 
are experienced. The Developer concludes that mine water quality will improve as a 
result of these increased inflows. However, there is potential for mine water quality to 
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stay the same or even degrade as the water interacts with paste backfill and other site 
water in Cell B (e.g. stockpile leachate; sewage treatment plant water).   
 
Toxicity testing completed by CZN has identified that treated mill process water is 
acutely toxic to aquatic life. Treated mine water does not exhibit acute toxicity, so CZN’s 
strategy is to discharge a blend of treated process and treated mine water. Toxicity 
testing has illustrated that acute and chronic toxicity can be controlled by blending the 
discharge. However, toxicity testing results to date have been inconsistent, and 
estimates of the actual level of toxicity in operational effluent are not completely 
definitive.   
 
The Developer has concluded that there is no acute or chronic toxicity associated with 
its proposed effluent blend. However, it appears that the proponent is relying on an IC25 
limit in making this determination (IC25 = 25% of the test organisms show impairment 
when exposed to effluent blend). If this is the case then the Developer’s statement is 
correct. However if the IC10 is used, which is the typical method used in establishing 
water quality guidelines, the evaluation indicates that chronic toxicity may be exhibited 
by the effluent mixture at lower dilutions than those presented by CZN. INAC notes that 
the cause for toxicity reported in each toxicity assessment has not been definitively 
identified. Furthermore, INAC is unclear if changing the treatment chemicals to ferric 
chloride for the latest toxicity assessment has influenced the toxicity results. INAC 
understands that CZN wishes to revert back to the previous treatment method (i.e. ferric 
sulphate). 
 
Limiting tailings storage in the WSP during operation to 50,000 m3 assumes that 
selected access voids will be filled during active mining. This is theoretically possible to 
achieve through mine scheduling, but will likely prove extremely difficult to sustain. 
INAC believes that much of the tailings backfill plan relies on optimistic assumptions.  
CZN has not incorporated necessary conservative strategies or contingencies into paste 
backfilling plans and the estimates of temporary float tailings storage volume. Any 
scheduling conflicts or missed backfill targets will likely result in the need to store 
additional tailings in the WSP during operations. Adding additional tailings to the WSP 
will have implications for water storage capacity, mill water aging and retention times 
and WSP water quality. Any changes to WSP water quality would influence discharge 
quality and the ability to meet EQCs and SSWQOs. 
 
It is expected that SSWQOs and EQCs will change if INAC’s proposed approach, as 
defined in the previous section, is followed.  Once SSWQOs and EQCs are established 
for the operation, there may be implications for water and tailings management, effluent 
blending and/or treatment. 
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Rationale: 
 
CZN has endeavored to demonstrate that their water management strategy is 
sufficiently robust to manage mine water on the site while ensuring that their proposed 
SSWQOs will be achieved.  The site water balance is a key component of CZN’s overall 
operation, and maintaining the water balance will be critical to protecting the aquatic 
receiving environment.   
 
The provided water balances assume that continuous discharge will occur; except for 
process water which will not discharge during February and March. Continuous 
discharge is required for mine water in order to balance out mine inflows. An 
assessment has not been conducted to evaluate effects to the short term and annual 
water balance from upsets that would stop these required discharges.  This may include 
poorer than expected water quality from the mine or mill, issues with the water 
treatment plant, or exceedances of EQCs.  
 
CZN’s response to queries regarding contingencies, in the event of water management 
difficulties (e.g. pump failures, exfiltration pipe issues, treatment plant offline, etc.) is that 
more water will be stored in the WSP.  Depending on the nature, timing and frequency 
of the above noted upsets over the year, the entire contingency volume could be 
exceeded during the following winter low discharge period.  Confounding this issue, the 
volume of discharge during the winter may be restricted in order to meet SSWQOs 
during winter low flow conditions in Prairie Creek.   
 
CZN’s water balance requires that the pond level be drawn down to the proposed 877 m 
minimum prior to winter. Under this scenario, an upset or excursion from the water 
balance during the fall would mean CZN would not be able to discharge water during a 
period when it is imperative to draw down the WSP water level to maximize storage 
potential.  Thus, depending on the water level at the start of winter operations, there is a 
potential for winter storage issues since discharge volumes may need to be restricted to 
meet SSWQOs during low flow conditions in Prairie Creek, at the same time water 
levels in the WSP are highest.  A late spring, where Prairie Creek flows remain low for 
an extended period, would make this situation even worse.   
 
Additionally, the water balances do not identify how any changes to mill water (e.g. 
changes in ore chemistry, higher rate of mill water recycling and shorter aging of 
flotation chemicals in late summer and fall) could impact the apportionment of water that 
is released to the receiving environment. Any change in mill water quality could cause 
exceedances of EQCs or SSWQOs.  If so, the apportionment of mill water would need 
to be reduced and storage of mill water would be required.  If this condition persisted for 
weeks or months, CZN may then need to implement contingencies to remediate the 
storage issues, such as, recycle mill water and lower the proportion of mine water used 
for the process feed.  It is expected that this scenario would make the concentrations in 
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the mill water worse over time.  This could lead to potential acute toxicity issues in the 
effluent or chronic toxicity issues in the immediate receiving environment and make 
managing the release of this water to Prairie Creek more difficult. Such issues would 
only amplify the need for additional water storage capacity, as failing to meet EQCs, 
SSWQOs or acute toxicity would trigger a non-compliance with water licence conditions, 
requiring all discharge to stop until issues are rectified. 
 
As an example, an EQC or acute toxicity failure in early spring could mean that the 
10,000 m3 contingency would be exceeded in approximately 4.4 days.  Shipping 
samples out for compliance testing may require from 2 days to a week, even under a 
rush order. 
 
Cumulative storage over winter (Best Estimate *)     96,833 m3 
Difference in inflows between April and May (Best Estimate**)                26.3 L/s 
Difference in inflows in cubic meters/day       2,272 m3 
Number of days to exceed 10,000 m3         4.4 days 
*Taken from Appendix C, Table 3 – Developer Response to IR Round 2 Addendum 
**Taken from Appendix C, Table 1 – Developer Response to IR Round 2 Addendum  
 
INAC requires that the water management scheme and water balance clearly illustrate 
that the available contingency is sufficient to maintain adequate effluent quality under a 
range of conditions, including upsets to operations (e.g. pump failures, power outages, 
transfer pipe failures, spills, EQC or SSWQO exceedances, late spring conditions, etc.). 
This demonstration would be required after acceptable SSWQOs are developed for 
Prairie Creek and acceptable EQCs are derived, as these will influence discharge 
blending and the overall water management strategy. 
 
In addition to the above concerns, and more notably, upsets to float tailings 
management and paste backfill operations have serious implications for site water 
management (Appendix C-F). The Developer is stating that 100% of voids in the 
underground will be filled using paste backfill. INAC believes that the assumptions 
required to achieve 100% placement of tailings are not practically feasible for the 
following reasons: 
 

1. The assumptions require 100% filling of voids, which is theoretically possible 
but likely difficult to achieve in practice. 

2. The assumptions require that all paste be placed at the maximum achievable 
density. Upset conditions may require that some backfill be placed as 
conventional slurry tailings, which will significantly reduce backfill density. 

3. Cost saving measures may lead to increased use of DMS material in paste to 
reduce cement requirements over the life of mine. 

4. Cost saving measures may lead to placement of development waste in 
stopes (as backfill in lieu of much more costly paste backfill). 
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If estimates that are more conservative are used, the volume of tailings that would need 
to be stored within the WSP over the life of mine would progressively increase. It is also 
likely that the majority of tailings used to close the mine openings would need to be 
stored on surface and accessible at the end of the mine operation. This material could 
be used as backfill once necessary infrastructure and equipment were removed from 
the workings.  Estimated tailings storage volumes over the life of mine suggest that 
approximately 230,000 m3 of tailings could require surface storage towards the end of 
mining operations. This is equivalent to the entire volume of Cell A and would not leave 
any space to store and recycle the acutely toxic process water (entire volume of WSP 
~450,000 m3). Increased tailings storage in the WSP will have critical implications for 
water storage, effluent aging and effluent blending during the course of operations. 
Ultimately, this condition would cause significant adverse impacts to Prairie Creek. 
 
Considering the above, INAC must be confident that tailings backfill plans and 
temporary storage contingencies available during mine operation are adequate.  The 
extent to which any proposed contingencies would reduce or eliminate the risk to the 
downstream aquatic environment must be clear.  Given the uncertainties that INAC has 
outlined above, INAC is unable at this time to complete a determination with respect to 
the significance of the proposed tailings backfill plan on mine water management and 
effluent quality discharged to Prairie Creek over the life of the project.  The latter being a 
Key Line of Inquiry identified in the Terms of Reference for the Prairie Creek Mine 
Project. 
 
INAC suggests the following information is required to complete an assessment of the 
potential for significant adverse impacts resulting from temporarily storing float tailings 
on surface during the life of mine: 
 

 CZN’s proposed underground mine plan, paste backfill schedule and float tailings 
handling and storage plan such that only 50,000 m3 of float tailings are placed in 
the WSP, and no other float tailings accrue in the WSP; 

 Contingencies and conservatisms for the backfill schedule including tailings 
handling and storage; 

 Calculations that confirm the preferred ratio of float tailings, DMS, treatment plant 
sludge and cement required to ensure the underground is completely backfilled 
and no surface float tailings remain, using conservative estimates of relevant 
physical properties; 

 Descriptions of how temporarily stored tailings will be recovered from the WSP at 
the end of operations; 

 Contingencies in the event that tailings are left at the surface and within the 
WSP; and 

 Descriptions of any impacts from the mine post closure if tailings remain on the 
floodplain.   
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The following recommendations are made to ensure the proposed operational volume 
of the WSP is maintained and that temporary tailings staging areas are properly 
managed to avoid the potential for significant adverse impacts from the operation. 
 
Recommendations: 
 
1.  INAC recommends that the Developer provide the following information 
 regarding tailings and water management prior to closure of the public 
 record for EA0809-002: 
 
  a) A detailed mining and paste backfill schedule be produced by  
  CZN to demonstrate that float tailings will not accrue in Cell A of the  
  WSP. 
 
  b) A detailed description of all operational contingencies that may  
  be implemented to maintain the working capacity of the WSP for the  
  life of the mine, if or when required.   
 
 This work would have to be completed in conjunction with the 
 establishment and evaluation of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.   
 
2.  INAC recommends that the WSP must be operated such that the water level 

does not impinge on the 1 m freeboard level.  The freeboard must be 
reserved for short-term emergency situations. 

 
3.  INAC recommends that any temporary float tailings stored on the surface 
 be stored in predesigned and approved lined containment areas that have 
 specified capacity limits that must not be exceeded.   
 
4.  INAC recommends that any Dense Media Separation (DMS) tailings that do 
 not proceed to the Paste Backfill Plant must be transported and stored 
 within the Waste Rock Pile (WRP) as per CZN’s operating plan.  Any 
 temporary DMS facilities must be predesigned, lined and approved to 
 contain DMS and leachate; their maximum specified storage capacity must 
 not be exceeded. 
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In-stream Mercury Concentrations 
 
Reference: ToR Section 3.3.2 (Key Line of Inquiry: Minesite Water Quality), IR_INAC09, 

IR_INAC02-01, IR_INAC02-03. 
Response: DAR Section 4.6, pg100; DAR Section 8.5, pp 270-271; IR1 Response 

Appendix J; IR2 Response Appendix F ; Response to Commitments 
Appendix C. Supplemental: DAR Appendix 7, DAR Appendix 8, IR2 
Response Appendix D, IR2 Response Appendix N, IR2 Addendum 
Appendix D, IR2 Addendum Appendix F, IR2 Addendum Appendix G. 

 
Issue: 
 
CZN has not quantified the existing mercury concentrations in Prairie Creek, and 
therefore cannot reliably estimate mercury related impacts resulting from their proposed 
operation. Mercury concentrations may be of concern during both operation and post-
closure. 
 
Developer Conclusion: 
 
CZN has predicted mercury concentrations in Prairie Creek assuming that the existing 
mercury concentration is 0.020 ug/L. Predicted mercury concentrations in Prairie Creek 
downstream of mining operations are predicted to vary from 0.019 to 0.025 ug/L under 
assumed Best Estimate mine water inflow rates.  CZN notes that CCME guideline limits 
for the Protection of Freshwater Aquatic Life for mercury is 0.026 ug/L. 
 
An assessment by Hatfield concludes that conditions found in Prairie Creek would not 
favour formation of methylmercury, and any free inorganic mercury will tend to be bound 
strongly to oxyhydroxides of magnesium and iron. 
 
Modeling conducted by CZN suggests that mercury in mine water discharges post-
closure will be attenuated by geochemical processes. Consultants completing this work 
for CZN recommend a more detailed review of the literature and/or attenuation studies 
over the mine operating period to further evaluate the mobility of mercury in the local 
groundwater system. 
 
Reviewer Conclusion: 
 
INAC has reviewed the mercury assessment and finds that a more thorough 
assessment of potential mercury related impacts is required.  Monitoring for mercury 
concentrations in the receiving environment and fish tissue after the initiation of 
operations does not identify the significance of mercury accumulation and the potential 
for significant adverse impacts from the project. Effects levels and measurement 
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endpoints need to be established during the EA to ensure unacceptable levels in fish 
and the aquatic ecosystem do not occur. These concerns are shared with local 
Aboriginal groups who conduct subsistence fishing in lower reaches of Prairie Creek. 
 
Rationale: 
 

 Mercury will be present in effluent discharges from the proposed treatment plant 
at concentrations ranging from 0.01 to 0.48 ug/L. This concentration is sufficient 
to trigger the requirement for fish tissue studies under the Metal Mining Effluent 
Regulation. 

 The CCME Canadian Water Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life 
notes that the mercury guideline was developed based on the CCME protocol, 
and that this protocol does not address exposure through food or bio-
accumulation to higher trophic levels. The CCME Canadian Water Quality 
Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Life further note that “…if the ultimate 
management objective for mercury is to protect higher trophic level aquatic life 
and/or those wildlife that prey on aquatic life, more stringent site-specific 
application of these water quality guidelines may be necessary.” 

 Studies conducted to date (Spencer et al, 2008) have documented an increase in 
fish tissue mercury concentrations downstream of the mine site. 

 Existing concentrations of mercury in Prairie Creek water and sediment upstream 
of the mine site have not been established. 

 An aboriginal subsistence fishery exists at the mouth of Prairie Creek. 
 Canadian Zinc has completed only a qualitative assessment of the potential for 

mercury to bio-accumulate in Prairie Creek. 
 
Recommendation: 
 
Presently, insufficient information has been provided to assess whether mercury bio-
accumulation will occur within Prairie Creek to a degree that will affect use of Prairie 
Creek downstream of the proposed development. INAC provides the following 
recommendation to the Review Board on this issue.  INAC notes that this would be 
included within the process of determining SSWQOs as proposed previously: 
 
1. INAC recommends that CZN collect and analyze additional samples 

(seasonally representative) using a sufficiently low detection limit to permit 
development of a site specific water quality objective for mercury in Prairie 
Creek using the Reference Condition Approach.  This work would have to 
be completed in conjunction with the establishment and evaluation of 
SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.   

 
2. INAC recommends that CZN identify whether increases in mercury 
 concentrations resulting from their discharge can meet this Reference 
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Condition Approach objective,  and quantify the level of impact in Prairie Creek 
resulting from increased  concentrations of mercury. This evaluation should 
consider both the  operational and post-closure period. This work would have to 
be completed  in conjunction with the establishment and evaluation of 
SSWQOs for  Prairie Creek.   
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Initial Dilution Zone (IDZ) and Dilution in Prairie Creek 
 
Reference: ToR Section 3.3.2 (Key Line of Inquiry: Minesite Water Quality), IR_INAC06, 

IR_INAC02-01, IR_INAC02-02, IR_INAC02-03, IR_INAC02-08 and 
IR_INAC02-10. 

 
Response: DAR Section 8.1, DAR Section 8.3, DAR Section 8.4, DAR Section 8.5, DAR 

Section 8.6, DAR Section 9.1, DAR Section 10.2.2, DAR Appendix 7, DAR 
Appendix 10, IR1 Response Appendix J, IR1 Response Appendix K, IR2 
Response pp 30-31, IR2 Response Appendix D, IR2 Response Appendix F, 
IR2 Response Appendix L, IR2 Response Appendix M, IR2 Response pp 
32-33, IR2 Response Appendix N, IR2 Response Appendix O, IR2 
Response Appendix P, IR2 Response pg 36, IR2 Addendum Appendix C, 
IR2 Addendum Appendix D and IR2 Addendum Appendix F. 

 
Issue: 
 
The amount of dilution in Prairie Creek between the edge of the proposed initial dilution 
zone (IDZ) and points downstream of the mine site (e.g. the NNPR Boundary is 
approximately 7 km downstream) is not large. As such, any exceedances of SSWQOs 
occurring outside an IDZ will also occur within the NNPR. 
 
Developer Conclusion: 
 
Tables provided by CZN estimating in-stream concentrations of metals in Prairie Creek 
at both Harrison Creek and the NNPR boundary show very little decrease at the NNPR 
boundary compared to Harrison Creek. CZN suggests that the concentrations at the 
NNPR boundary may be lower than presented because attenuation will occur naturally 
within Prairie Creek. 
 
Plume modeling indicates that the effluent plume will comprise greater than 1% of the 
total Prairie Creek flow volume at the greatest distance from the mine site modeled 
(2 km) under some stream flows. 
 
Reviewer Conclusion: 
 
INAC is in partial agreement with the Developer’s assessment. Natural attenuation will 
occur to some degree during operation and closure within Prairie Creek.  However, the 
degree of potential attenuation has not formally been quantified during operation or 
closure. As such, INAC is concerned that any exceedances of SSWQOs that occur 
outside an IDZ will also occur within the NNPR boundary. 
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Rationale: 
 

 Tables provided by Prairie Creek indicate very little change in parameter 
concentrations between Harrison Creek and Prairie Creek. 

 Natural attenuation is identified as a mechanism that could reduce 
concentrations at the NNPR boundary to a greater extent than is reported in the 
tables. However, any reduction due to natural attenuation has not been 
quantified. 

 The MMER defines the effects zone of an effluent discharge to be within the 
zone where the volume of the effluent plume comprises greater than 1% of the 
total stream flow volume. Modeling indicates that the effluent plume will comprise 
greater than 1% of the total Prairie Creek flow volume to a distance of greater 
than 2 km under some stream flows conditions. 

 As mentioned within previous sections of this technical report, INAC maintains 
that selection of an assessment boundary (i.e. IDZ), would have to be completed 
in conjunction with the establishment and acceptance of SSWQOs for Prairie 
Creek.  

 
Recommendation: 
 
INAC provides the following recommendation proposing a path forward to resolve this 
issue: 
 
1. INAC recommends that in-stream water quality must meet SSWQOs, 

derived using the Reference Condition Approach, at the edge of a 
predefined assessment boundary (e.g. vertical mixing zone, horizontal 
mixing zone, NNPR boundary).  The  location of the assessment boundary 
for the Prairie Creek Mine would have to be determined in conjunction with 
the establishment and evaluation of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.     
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Effluent Discharge 
 
Reference: ToR Section 3.3.2 (Key Line of Inquiry: Minesite Water Quality), IR_INAC06, 

IR_INAC02-01, IR_INAC02-02. 
 
Response: DAR Table B pg 48, DAR Section 6.3.7, DAR Section 6.16, DAR Table 7.2 

pg 257, DAR Section 8.7.2, DAR Section 10.2.4, DAR Section 10.2.5, IR1 
Response Appendix K, IR2 Response Appendix E, IR2 Addendum 
Appendix A, IR2 Addendum Appendix B. Supplemental: Prairie Creek Mine, 
Outfall Designs – Preliminary Construction Details, Draft, Northwest 
Hydraulic Consultants, October 5, 2010; Prairie Creek Mine, Outfall 
Performance – Downstream Mixing Analysis, Draft, Northwest Hydraulic 
Consultants, October 6, 2010. 

 
Issue: 
 
CZN proposes to use an exfiltration trench as a discharge mechanism to promote 
mixing of their effluent with Prairie Creek. Exfiltration trenches are not routinely used for 
effluent discharge into receiving waters. CZN has identified that effluent may be 
discharged directly into Harrison Creek as a contingency in the event that the exfiltration 
trench can not be used. 
 
Developer Conclusion: 
 
An exfiltration trench will provide the required level of mixing within Prairie Creek. Two 
discharge pipes of different lengths will be installed into Prairie Creek in order to provide 
redundancy in the event one of the pipes fails, and to allow discharge into Prairie Creek 
when the width of the creek is reduced during ice covered conditions. Effluent will be 
discharged through the trench using either gravity feed or pumping. Pumping will be 
used during the winter to reduce the potential for freezing during winter months. 
 
A bubbler will be installed in the trench as a clearing mechanism in the event that 
sedimentation within the exfiltration trench reduces discharge efficiency. 
 
CZN asserts that there is a very low likelihood that the exfiltration pipe will become 
obstructed by particulate in the effluent since discharge from the water treatment plant 
is expected to be very clear. 
 
A contingency proposed by CZN is to discharge directly to Harrison Creek in the event 
that the exfiltration pipe cannot be used. 
 
CZN provided references for two other facilities that use exfiltration trenches as an 
effluent discharge structure. 
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Reviewer Conclusion: 
 
INAC concurs with the Developer that discharging through a culvert or diffuser is not a 
viable option for the proposed operation. The proposed exfiltration trench is a 
reasonable strategy and may provide enhanced mixing; however, this application is not 
proven. 
 
Any discharge through a culvert directly into Harrison Creek must be under emergency 
conditions only. The level of mixing achieved through this direct discharge is likely to be 
insufficient.  Any effluent stream discharged in this fashion should not include a process 
water component. 
 
Rationale:  
 

 The references provided by CZN were contacted. One reported that they did not 
use an exfiltration trench, but discharged through ports that extended above the 
riverbed. The second reference identified that they used an exfiltration trench and 
provided the following information on the operation of the discharge structure: 

i. Complete mixing does not occur within the trench, and discrete effluent 
jets enter the receiving water body. Mixing appears to occur approximately 
100 yards downstream of the trench. 

ii. They experienced an incident where the exfiltration pipe was plugged by 
leaves, and had to be re-habilitated. 

iii. The pipe broke at a point where there was provision for a lateral line, 
resulting in differential movement of portions of the pipe. The pipe had to 
be excavated and repaired. 

The facility did not know why they were not achieving mixing within the trench 
and were seeing discrete jets entering the receiving water body. 

 Canadian Zinc’s original discharge proposal was to use a culvert and initial 
mixing calculations suggested that the plume would extend up to 1,360 m 
downstream before mixing was achieved. 

 
Successful operation of the exfiltration trench is key to meeting water quality objectives 
within Prairie Creek.  INAC feels this strategy will likely be the best option for achieving 
mixing of effluent under various creek conditions.  However, there appears to be 
potential for complications to arise from the exfiltration pipe.  INAC provides the 
following recommendations to be certain that if licensed, this discharge system is 
closely monitored and it meets its performance requirements.  If there are issues with 
the pipe or effluent mixing, the mining operations must stop and address the issue 
immediately.   
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Recommendations: 
 
1. INAC recommends that the final design of the trench and twinned pipe 
 configuration should account for potential failure mechanisms, such as 
 described above. 
 
2. INAC recommends that Canadian Zinc evaluate the requirement for a 
 screen or equivalent structure on the upstream end of the discharge pipe 
 to minimize the potential for debris entering the exfiltration pipe and 
 causing a blockage. 
 
3. INAC recommends that the performance of the exfiltration trench be 
 monitored as part of the SNP, to confirm that adequate performance is 
 achieved.  
 
4. INAC recommends that no effluent be discharged via the culvert into 

Harrison Creek unless an emergency situation has been declared for the 
site by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB). Any 
discharges to Prairie Creek via Harrison Creek must be short term in 
duration to avoid potentially increased effects to the environment from the 
mine site.  During this scenario a specific Emergency Plan, approved by 
the MVLWB, must be followed by CZN. This Emergency Plan should 
include a complete shut down of mining and milling operations. 
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Post Closure Conditions 
 
Reference:  ToR Section 3.5, IR_INAC09, IR_INAC02-03, IR_INA02-14, IR_INAC02- 
  16, IR_INAC02-17,  
 
Response:  DAR Section 8.4, DAR Section 8.6.2, DAR Section 8.9.4, DAR Section  
  9.1.1, DAR Section 9.3.1, DAR Section 10.2.3, DAR Section 12.0, DAR  
  Appendix 27, IR1 Response Appendix J, IR2 Response pp 32-33, IR2  
  Response pg 42, IR2 Response Appendix N,: 
 
Issue: 
 
There is a potential for long-term closure and water quality issues.  These closure 
issues could cause significant adverse impacts to Prairie Creek. 
 
Developer Conclusion: 
 
CZN’s draft closure plan includes complete backfilling of the underground mine, removal 
of surface facilities on the Prairie Creek floodplain (unless relevant parties wish some to 
remain), and covering the Waste Rock Pile (WRP) in the Harrison Creek valley. 
Continuing research elements are associated with each of these main reclamation 
actions. Hydrogeological and geochemical data will be collected routinely during 
operations in order to update predictions of the behaviour of the backfill and 
groundwater and surface water quality after mine closure. 
 
Mine closure will involve removal of berms, installing a cover on the Waste Rock Pile, 
and potentially establishing surface water runoff controls. Immediately after closure 
works have been completed, disturbed surfaces may be erodible and may periodically 
require repair until they have stabilized. 
 
Reviewer Conclusion: 
 
The draft closure plan is insufficient to address many of the concerns for closure.  There 
is little discussion or details on the predicted long-term performance of closed mine 
components. Any potential long-term effects on Prairie Creek resulting from the 
operation should be described and evaluated as part of the impact assessment process.  
 
Below is an excerpt of a revised version of Table 5 from the DAR Addendum, ‘Impact 
Significance Matrix – Fish and Aquatic Habitat’ that was provided by CZN in their 
response to the first round of IRs (pp. 60).  This table shows that many post closure 
water quality considerations are ranked as Moderate to High. 
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Furthermore, depending upon the success of the paste backfill operation over the 14-
year mine life, tailings may remain on surface after the underground openings have 
been completely closed. These tailings will require permanent surface disposal.  CZN 
has not identified an area for permanent tailings disposal on surface or provided any 
assessment of impacts for long term tailing storage on the surface. 
 
Rationale: 
 

 INAC’s Mine Site Reclamation Policy (2002), identifies that a mine 
must design for closure.  As such, closure aspects must be discussed 
and described during the environmental assessment for a project as it 
may be that a site cannot be closed in an environmentally acceptable 
manner.  CZN has identified some general closure plans and projected 
potential post closure conditions.  However, CZN has provided very 
little assessment of the post closure impacts to Prairie Creek.   

 
 INAC remains concerned about the amount and quality of post closure 

mine water.  INAC is also concerned about the potential avenues for 
this water to reach Prairie Creek as it is not clear how much water will 
connect through the alluvial aquifer, surface from mine portals, and 
connect to Harrison Creek since it is assumed that this is occurring as 
part of the pre-mining condition (see DAR Section 8.3).  Concerns 
have been raised regarding the concentration of metals such as 
mercury, zinc, lead, cadmium, etc.  It has been demonstrated that 
leachate from paste backfill is of poor quality but that the volume of 
leachate would be less than the natural groundwater in the area 
allowing for better quality once it reaches Prairie Creek.  How much 
better has yet to be demonstrated.  The Developer has proposed a 
groundwater monitoring plan as a contingency at closure.   

 
 CZN has not indicated what they would do if the groundwater 

monitoring plan identified poor water quality entering Prairie Creek.  
They have not discussed what the long-term (e.g. 10, 50, 100 yrs) 
impacts of this water would be on the downstream environment.   

 
 CZN indicates that tailings, mill rock and development rock will not 
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generate ARD, but the material will leach metals. CZN has assumed 
that the quality of seepage water will not be an issue during operations.  
CZN has also suggested that a 1 to 2 meter cover will be placed on the 
waste rock cover that will reduce and eliminate infiltration into the 
Waste Rock Pile (WRP).  CZN suggests that final cover requirements 
will be determined following seepage monitoring during operations.  
INAC notes that it take some time for waste rock seepage to produce 
poor water quality and there is a potential for the cover designs to be 
inadequate if designed on average seepage water quality over the life 
of the mine.  Until seepage quality is more precisely determined in the 
post closure phase, INAC cannot assess the potential long term impact 
of seepages on Harrison Creek and potential impact to Prairie Creek. 

 
 CZN also indicates that hydrocarbon impacted soil will be disposed in 

the waste rock pile. This material will be placed in a lined cell with the 
intent to reclaim and reuse this material at closure.  INAC assumes 
that this material will be land farmed and that leachate from 
precipitation and frequent watering/turnover events would need to be 
managed.  CZN has provided no information on these aspects or to 
what standard contaminated material would be reclaimed.  The 
standard must be based on the future use of the area, therefore; an 
industrial standard would not be acceptable.  Additional information 
should be provided demonstrating that leachate from this material will 
not influence surface water collection, discharge points, or 
groundwater during operations and following closure.  

 
 CZN’s current closure plan does not discuss the potential for tailings 

stored on the Prairie Creek floodplain post closure.  The plan 
specifically states that this is not preferred, as the tailings would 
present a “long term risk of exposure and leaching” (Draft Closure and 
Reclamation Plan, pp.7).  The closure and reclamation plan must 
include discussion on these aspects and the potential impacts. 

 
Recommendation: 
 
1. INAC recommends that post closure water quality must meet SSWQOs 
 derived using a Reference Condition Approach. This would be determined 
 in conjunction with the establishment and evaluation of SSWQOs for 
 Prairie Creek.     
 
2. INAC recommends that CZN develop a Preliminary Closure and 
 Reclamation Plan, during the regulatory phase prior to water licence 
 issuance.  The plan must be developed in consultation with regulators, 
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 stakeholders and other interested parties.  The plan should developed in 
 accordance with INAC’s Mine Site Reclamation Guidelines (January 2007) 
 or subsequent version. 
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Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) and Adaptive Management 
 
Issue: Aquatic effects of the project must be identified and responded to in advance of 
negative impacts.  
 
References: 
 

1. Aquatic Effects Monitoring Final Plan. Canadian Zinc. Prepared by Dr. 
Monique Dube. June 2, 2010  

2. DAR Volume 1 of 4, Section 6.18 Water Monitoring. 
3. Response to IR DFO_10 – September 2010 
4. MVEIRB October 6-7, 2010 Technical Session Transcripts 
5. Response to Round Two Information Requests – Appendix O: Proposed 

Aquatic Monitoring Framework for CZN’s Prairie Creek Mine. Prepared by 
Hatfield Consultants, February 28, 2011. 

6. May 6, 2011 correspondence from Canadian Zinc Corporation to MVEIRB 
“RE: Environmental Assessment EA0809-002, Prairie Creek Mine 
Commitments to Provide Information, April 12 Technical Meeting Progress 
Report“  

 
Developer Conclusion:   
 
An AEMP will be designed and implemented for the project in accordance with INAC's 
"Guidelines for Designing and Implementing Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs for 
Development Projects in the Northwest Territories – 2007" (May 6, 2011 
correspondence from Canadian Zinc Corporation to THE REVIEW BOARD “RE: 
Environmental Assessment EA0809-002, Prairie Creek Mine Commitments to Provide 
Information, April 12 Technical Meeting Progress Report“).  

 
Reviewer Conclusion:  
 
INAC agrees with the Developer that an AEMP and Adaptive Management Framework 
should be developed for the Prairie Creek Mine Development in accordance with INAC's 
"Guidelines for Designing and Implementing Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs for 
Development Projects in the Northwest Territories – July 2009." 
 
Components of documents provided to date during the EA do not fully reflect the intent 
of INAC’s AEMP guidelines. 
 
Rationale: 
 
The Developer has submitted two documents during the environmental assessment 
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regarding aquatic effects monitoring. These include the “Aquatic Effects Monitoring 
Final Plan June 2, 2010” prepared by Pugsley/Dube Consulting Inc. and “Proposed 
Aquatic Monitoring Framework for CZN’s Prairie Creek Mine. DRAFT” prepared by 
Hatfield Consultants on February 2, 2011.  
 
The 2010 document submitted by the proponent stated that: 
 
 “A Monitoring program requires three key components; 1) Surveillance 
 Network Program (SNP); 2) AEMP; and 3) an adaptive management loop” 
 
The document goes on to describe the proposed intent and approach to developing an 
appropriate Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program: 
 

“AEMPs in particular can tell use if the water quality standards set for a receiving 
environment are being met. The AEMP includes definition of the boundaries of a 
study area, selection of monitoring stations in a rigorous and statistically valid 
study design, selection of indicators that are at least consistent with indicators in 
the SNP, determination of a reference baseline against which future change will 
be judged, development of triggers and targets tied to actions in a tiered 
monitoring strategy, to obtain sufficient information to determine the cause of any 
environmental effects if they do occur.”  

 
The second document provided by the proponent in February 2011 was intended to 
build upon the 2010 document, and provide further detail on operational aquatic 
monitoring, specifically, what aquatic monitoring activities should the mine undertake 
once it becomes operational and what are appropriate frequencies of measurement, 
triggers and management/monitoring actions.  
 

It was stated that: 

“Aquatic monitoring programs will include the following elements:  

 1. Routine monitoring of effluent quantity and quality (including both 
chemistry and toxicity);  

 2. Routine water quality and quantity monitoring in Prairie Creek (referred 
to by Dubé [2010] as a Surveillance Network Program [SNP]);  

 3.Biological monitoring in the Prairie Creek watershed, following 
Environmental Effects Monitoring guidelines (referred to by Dubé [2010] 
as the AEMP); and  
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 4. Monitoring as required by any authorizations or compensation 
agreements associated with Section 35(2) of the Fisheries Act 
(administered by Fisheries and Oceans Canada).”  

 
The document goes on to discuss proposed monitoring under items 1-3 as listed above, 
as well as “Action Triggers and Responses” in relation to observed monitoring results. 
With respect to a proposed AEMP, it was stated that the program would follow 
Environmental Effects Monitoring (EEM) guidance under the MMER. Action triggers and 
responses proposed included:    
 

 1. Measured concentration(s) of permitted water quality variables in 
 effluent exceed relevant Effluent Quality Criterion in the Effluent Discharge 
 Permit;  

 2. Effluent is acutely toxic to rainbow trout or Daphnia magna;  

3. Concentration(s) of one or more AOC in Prairie Creek downstream of mine 
discharge (measured at downstream edge of IDZ) exceed relevant  SSWQO; or  

4. Biological monitoring indicates an effect on fish, fish habitat, or fish tissue that 
exceeds significance criteria defined by the federal EEM program.  

 
Proposed response from the Developer included the following: 
 

 Confirm the trigger condition;  

 Quantify effects of the trigger event in the receiving environment;  

 Take corrective action.  
 
INAC defines aquatic effects monitoring as “watching closely for changes to the water 
environment through observations or measurements.” Both Traditional Knowledge-
based and western science-based observations provide information on the quality of the 
water, the amount of water, and the health of the fish and insects (organisms) that live 
in the water. An Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program is a program undertaken by a 
developer to measure the effects of the development project (such as a mine, oil and 
gas facility, or hydro development), on the water environment.  In the NWT, AEMPs 
have generally been a requirement of the water licences issued by the regional land and 
water boards (such as the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board). AEMPs provide 
an early warning of any negative effects of a development project on the water 
environment. This early warning system is used to manage the project to reduce these 
effects.  
 
INAC believes that monitoring to evaluate project effects on the aquatic environment is 
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necessary and appropriate for operations at the Prairie Creek Mine, and that it is the 
responsibility of the Developer to conduct such monitoring and assessment.   
 
At the October 7, 2010, technical session held by the Review Board, INAC was pleased 
with the Developer’s approach to aquatic effects monitoring, as it aligned within the 
approach defined within INAC’s “Guidelines for Designing and Implementing Aquatic 
Effects Monitoring Programs for Development Projects in the Northwest Territories, July 
2009.” 
 
This document provides a basis for incorporating Traditional Knowledge in an efficient 
and effective manner, integrating AEMP development activities with those conducted in 
support of environmental assessments, and harmonizing the requirements for aquatic 
effects monitoring with those associated with the Environment Canada's Environmental 
Effects Monitoring (EEM) program. These key aspects are intended to streamline the 
AEMP development process and ensure that all interests and needs are effectively met. 
 
INAC’s AEMP guidelines define an eight-step process for designing and conducting 
monitoring of the water environment. This step-by-step process is also referred to as the 
AEMP framework.  INAC believes that these steps should be followed during the 
development of Canadian Zinc’s AEMP for the Prairie Creek Mine.  
 

STEP 1: IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES AND CONCERNS 
 

The first step in the AEMP development process involves identifying issues and 
concerns regarding the water environment that Aboriginal 
governments/organizations and interested parties may have about a development 
project. By asking for input from all interested parties at this stage, a preliminary list 
of stressors that may be of concern is documented and the Developer can make 
changes to the project description while considering the issues and concerns.  

 
STEP 2: PROBLEM FORMULATION FOR AQUATIC EFFECTS MONITORING 

 
During the second step, the final list of possible stressors is completed, and then 
each stressor is looked at to see if it could have effects on the water environment or 
human health. Next, the ways a stressor can affect the water environment need to 
be determined (such as elevated levels of a chemical changing the quality of the 
water). The parts of the water environment that could be affected, such as fish, 
plants, birds, sediment, water quality, need to be recorded. These are called 
receptors. Diagrams are prepared that show how each stressor is linked to parts of 
the water environment that could be affected. These diagrams are called conceptual 
site models. These models are then used to identify the parts of the water 
environment that need to be protected and what will be measured to determine if the 
water environment is being adequately protected.  
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STEP 3: DEVELOPMENT OF DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES AND CONCEPTUAL 
STUDY DESIGN 

 
This step of the process identifies the important parts of an AEMP and helps 
determine what the monitoring program will look like. This step also determines what 
types of information and how much data are needed to evaluate the effects of the 
development project on the water environment. The levels of stressors that would 
harm the water environment (called Action Levels) are identified. The data quality 
objectives also describe how the AEMP results will be used to determine if the 
development project has caused negative effects on the water environment.  

 
STEP 4: DEVELOPMENT OF DETAILED AEMP DESIGN 

 
Step four in the AEMP development process builds on the conceptual study design 
to develop a detailed AEMP design through: 

 
 • Selection of an appropriate monitoring program design; 
 • Selection of sampling locations; 
 • Confirmation of appropriate effects sizes; 
 • Determination of necessary sample sizes; and, 
 • Identification of appropriate sampling frequencies 
 

A variety of design options are available for AEMPs in the NWT. All of these designs 
rely on comparison of data collected in an exposed area(s) (i.e., impacted areas) to 
data collected in an unexposed area (i.e., reference area). 

 
STEP 5: DOCUMENTATION AND VERIFICATION OF THE SAMPLING DESIGN 

 
Various plans will be prepared during this step to describe the procedures to be 
followed by the people conducting field sampling since it is important that the data is 
collected properly. There will be specific guidance for all field work (to  collect high 
quality data and information), and a plan to make sure the people collecting samples 
or visiting the site take all safety precautions necessary. Changes to any of these 
plans by the Developer should be reviewed by interested parties and approved by 
the regulatory boards. 

 
STEP 6: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AEMP 

 
This step begins following the approval of the AEMP by the regulatory board. It 
involves the collection of environmental samples, Traditional Knowledge, and other 
information and the analysis of the results to produce data (for example, laboratory 
measurements for water quality data). The plans developed in Step 5 must be 
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carefully followed for all types of data and information collection. 
 

STEP 7: EVALUATION, COMPILATION, ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND 
REPORTING OF AEMP RESULTS 

 
Once data and information have been collected under the AEMP (both Traditional 
Knowledge and western science based), it needs to be evaluated, compiled, 
analyzed, interpreted and reported by the Developer. This data is compared to 
baseline data to see if there are changes.  

 
STEP 8: APPLICATION OF AEMP RESULTS WITHIN A MANAGEMENT 
RESPONSE FRAMEWORK 

 
Management response, also commonly known as adaptive management, is a way to 
continually improve the management of the development project by learning from 
the information collected year after year by the AEMP. For example, the results of 
the AEMP could lead to a change in the amount or location of waste that is released 
from a development project, if the AEMP results show that a certain chemical being 
discharged had a negative effect on the water environment. 

 
However, upon reviewing the subsequent document prepared for the proponent by 
Hatfield Consultants, INAC was concerned that this approach was no longer proposed, 
considering the Developer’s statement, that AEMP development would follow 
Environmental Effects Monitoring (EEM) guidance.  In INAC’s opinion, EEM 
requirements for monitoring are a valuable component of an Aquatic Effects Monitoring 
Program, but on its own does not constitute an AEMP.  
 
INAC was also concerned with the Developer’s proposed action levels and associated 
management response as it relies on observation of an observed negative effect or 
licensed exceedance for a management response to be invoked.  The INAC guidelines 
stress the importance of developing low, medium, and high action levels.  High action 
levels correspond to maximum acceptable changes in environmental conditions, as 
established by the environmental assessment.  In this manner, it is envisioned that a 
management response would be invoked in advance of a high action level to prevent 
that situation from being reached.  Exceedance of a High Action Level should not be 
permitted and the appropriate management response would be to take immediate 
action to reverse the problem. 
 
Following a technical meeting held with the proponent in April 2011, INAC requested 
that the Developer provide a commitment under the environmental assessment to follow 
INAC’s Guidelines during the development of their AEMP.  Canadian Zinc Corporation 
included this commitment within their May 6, 2011 commitments table submitted to THE 
REVIEW BOARD.  INAC is pleased with this commitment and looks forward to working 
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with the Developer and other interested parties in designing a comprehensive and 
appropriate AEMP and Adaptive Management Framework for the Prairie Creek Mine.   
 
INAC provides the following recommendation in regards to aquatic effects monitoring 
and adaptive management.  INAC feels that should this measure not be implemented, 
significant adverse impacts to the aquatic environment could occur.    
 
Recommendations: 
 

1. INAC recommends that Canadian Zinc Corporation follow the “Guidelines 
for Designing and Implementing Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs for 
Development Projects in the Northwest Territories, June 2009” in the 
development of its Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program, action levels, and 
related management response framework for the Prairie Creek Mine. This 
work should commence in conjunction with the establishment and 
evaluation of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.     
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Access Road – Land Disturbance, Road Construction and Operation 

 
Issue: Land disturbance resulting from access road construction and operation 
 
References: 
 

1. DAR Volume 1 Sections 6.21, 6.22, 6.23, 6.24 
2. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine Developers Assessment 

Report. Addendum. May 2010. Section 6.0 Access Road Improvements. 
3. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine. Responses to Second Round 

of Information Requests. March 2011 
4. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine. Responses to Second Round 

of Information Requests. March 2011. Appendix B. 
5. May 6, 2011 correspondence from Canadian Zinc Corporation to THE 

REVIEW BOARD “RE: Environmental Assessment EA0809-002, Prairie 
Creek Mine Commitments to Provide Information, April 12 Technical Meeting 
Progress Report“  

 
Developer Conclusion:   

 
Road construction methods will be utilized to protect the ground surface and organic 
mat (Appendix B – Developer Response to IRs Round Two – March 2011).   

 
Reviewer Conclusion:  
 
INAC agrees with the Developer that the ensuring the ground is frozen prior to road 
construction will prevent disturbance to the underlying ground surface. However, local 
ground temperature measurements should be used in defining the commencement of 
road construction and the duration of the operating season. 

 
Rationale: 

 
Canadian Zinc Corporation is proposing the construction and use of an approximately 
180 km access road from the mine site to the Liard Highway.  The access route is a 
combination of the existing alignment constructed and operated in the 1980s and four 
proposed re-alignments. This road will be constructed and operated on a seasonal 
(winter) basis from approximately November 1st to March 31st of each year. There are 
two transfer facilities proposed near the Liard River and the Tetcela River.  
 
The proposed access road crosses a number of watercourses. Methods utilized at 
these crossings will include snow-fill, temporary span structures, or bridge structures. 
The on-land portion of the existing alignment will be built by clearing and roughly 
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levelling the bed, and then allowing the ground to freeze. Methods used to construct 
and maintain the access road are identified within Appendix B of the proponents 
responses to the second round of IRs (March 2011). Canadian Zinc is proposing that 
the re-aligned portions of the access road be constructed in a similar manner.  
 
INAC is concerned about the potential for land disturbance along the access route as a 
result of road construction and operation. Historically, the road was constructed from the 
Liard River crossing northward towards the mine site. Such methods would reduce the 
length of the transportation season as road construction north of the Liard River 
crossing could not occur until the Liard River ice bridge could be established. Canadian 
Zinc is now proposing to lengthen the transportation season by constructing the road 
from both the north and south ends of the access road. INAC is not opposed to a 
change in road construction methodology which would provide an extended 
transportation period. However, INAC is concerned that such a change in road 
construction methods may not provide sufficient time for the land surface to freeze and 
provide a suitable surface for heavy equipment and transport of materials. 
 
Canadian Zinc submitted a document describing the road construction and operation 
techniques which will be utilized during the project. This document was prepared by 
Kledo Construction Ltd, a road builder based out of British Columbia (Appendix B – 
Response to IR Round 2). As stated within that document: 
 

Low ground pressure dozers (typically a Caterpillar D5 or 6, and more recently a 
blade equipped Snowcat) would enter onto the right of way in early November to 
plow the snowfall from the cleared right of way to the edges, maximizing the area 
available to construct the road. The snow would be stored in windrows at the 
edge of the road for later use. Skilled equipment operators removed all the snow 
and herbaceous vegetation cover without removing the root mat or damaging the 
moss covering.  

After the exposed ground was exposed to night time freezing temperatures 
typically ‐15o Celsius for 2‐3 nights, road construction would begin. Any 
significant delay beyond 3 days due to warm or cold weather or operational 
delays could sometimes affect the success of the next phase. 

 
In the second phase, water tank trucks with a capacity of 10m3 (10,000 litres) 
were used to carry fresh water from approved borrow pits, ponds and lakes to the 
road surface. Typically the first loads were ½ the full volume to protect the trucks 
from breaking through the thin frozen upper layer of root mat and soils. In the first 
pass, up to 6 loads of water would be applied per kilometre. Usually this first 
pass was about 11/2 lanes wide for a one way off‐highway road with pullouts. 
One measure of a good road builder and the longevity and strength of his road 
was how well he could have the water penetrate into the soils. Good absorption 
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and deep penetration of water provided a sound base to build the road surface. 
Volume of water used in this phase on average may accumulate to 30 m3 per 
kilometre, but can be highly variable depending on ground conditions. Muskeg 
may require more water while overland forested conditions may require less 
water.  

Once the base was built, for the third phase, usually one road grader and two 
water trucks would work together constructing an ice surface. The water truck 
would apply water and the grader would sweep snow from the plowed windrow 
onto the freshly watered surface. Mixing of the snow and water would be used to 
fill in voids and smooth out the road. Typically, day time temperatures of ‐25° 
Celsius made for good freezing conditions and maximizing construction.  

It is clear that the proponent will be relying on frozen ground conditions to construct its 
road and to prevent disturbance to the underlying land surface, and to the underlying 
permafrost, if present. However, it appears that the proponent will also be relying on 
calendar dates and operational experiences to commence road construction.  
 
INAC agrees with the use of low pressure ground vehicles during the early phases of 
road construction to promote freezing of the underlying ground surface. Acceptable 
vehicles can be defined within the regulatory phase.   
 
However, INAC is concerned about the subjective nature of determining when water 
trucks and other heavy equipment can initiate road construction. The use of such heavy 
equipment on the land in advance of frozen ground conditions (in the case of road 
construction) or following frozen ground conditions (in the case of road operation) could 
result in rutting of the land surface. In addition, disturbance of the organic layer during 
these periods could facilitate degradation of permafrost, which could result in thaw 
settlement of the land surface.    
 
INAC is of the opinion that the main construction of the access road (phase II as 
described within the Kledo Construction document) should commence after frozen 
ground conditions have been confirmed through local measurements and that operation 
of the road should cease once local measurements indicate that unfrozen conditions are 
imminent. This could be accomplished through the installation of ground temperature 
cables in each of the 11 vegetation units along the winter access route, if frozen ground 
is to be relied upon for road construction and operation. This would provide confirmation 
to the proponent that the ground surface is frozen and available for construction and 
operation, as well as provide an indication of when road operation should cease in order 
to protect the underlying terrain.   
 
INAC provides the following recommendations to mitigate against potential effects to the 
land surface and permafrost caused by construction and operation of the access route. 
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INAC feels that should these recommendations not be implemented, significant adverse 
impacts could occur as a result of land disturbance associated with access road 
construction and operation.  
 
Recommendations:  
 
1. INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements define the 
 commencement of road construction activities using equipment other than 
 low pressure ground vehicles, in areas where road construction relies on 
 frozen ground. 
 
2.  INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements define the 
 duration of the road operating season, in areas where road operation relies 
 on frozen ground. 
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Access Road – Permafrost Degradation, Road Construction and Operation 
 
Issue:  
 
Degradation of permafrost due to access road construction and operation 
 
References: 
 

1. DAR Volume 1 Sections 6.21, 6.22, 6.23, 6.24 
2. DAR Volume 3 of 4. Appendix 16. Terrain Assessment Report Prairie Creek 

Mine Northwest Territories. Prepared by Golder and Associates March 2010. 
3. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine Developers Assessment 

Report. Addendum. May 2010. Section 6.0 Access Road Improvements. 
4. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine. Responses to Second Round 

of Information Requests. March 2011. 
5. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine. Responses to Second Round 

of Information Requests. March 2011. Appendix B. 
6. May 6, 2011 correspondence from Canadian Zinc Corporation to THE 

REVIEW BOARD “RE: Environmental Assessment EA0809-002, Prairie 
Creek Mine Commitments to Provide Information, April 12 Technical Meeting 
Progress Report“  

 
Developer Conclusion:   
 
In level areas underlain by permafrost, the organic layer will be retained in a viable and 
uncompacted state to help maintain the thermal status of the ground along the route. 
The existing access road route appears to have generally performed well in this regard, 
and has very few examples of thaw settlement. Maintaining an organic layer along the 
road route where ground ice is suspected is preferred, where possible (DAR Volume 1 
of 4, Section 6.21.2). 
 
Road construction methods will be utilized to protect the ground surface and organic 
mat (Appendix B – Developer Response to IRs Round Two – March 2011). 
 
Side hill cuts and fills will generally be avoided except where the evidence is that the 
ground is free of ice rich permafrost. Cut material will be used if appropriate, or used 
elsewhere, but not discarded downslope (May 6, 2011 Commitments Table).  

 
Reviewer Conclusion:  
 

 INAC agrees with the Developer that the ensuring the ground is frozen prior to 
road construction will prevent disturbance to the underlying ground surface.  
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 INAC agrees with the Developer that maintaining the organic layer in an 
uncompacted state will prevent disturbance to underlying permafrost.  

 INAC agrees that avoidance of side hill cut and fills in ice rich ground will prevent 
potential mass movement associated with degradation of ice-rich permafrost.  

 INAC concludes that a permafrost assessment is required to determine the 
location of permafrost. Where permafrost is present, mitigation measures to 
ensure the integrity of permafrost must be implemented. 

 INAC concludes that monitoring of permafrost along the access route is needed 
to evaluate the success of mitigation measures.  

 
Rationale: 

 
CZN is proposing the construction and use of an approximately 180 km access road 
from the mine site to the Liard Highway. The access route is a combination of the 
existing alignment constructed and operated in the 1980s and four proposed re-
alignments. This road will be constructed and operated on a seasonal (winter) basis 
from approximately November 1st to March 31st of each year. There are two transfer 
facilities proposed near the Liard River and the Tetcela River.  
 
The proposed access road crosses a number of watercourses. Methods utilized at 
these crossings will include snow-fill, temporary span structures, or bridge structures. 
The on-land portion of the existing alignment will be built by clearing and roughly 
levelling the bed, and then allowing the ground to freeze. Methods used to construct 
and maintain the access road are identified within Appendix B of the proponents 
responses to the second round of IRs (March 2011). Canadian Zinc is proposing that 
the re-aligned portions of the access road be constructed in a similar manner.  
 
INAC is concerned about the potential for land disturbance and permafrost degradation 
along the access route as a result of road construction and operation.   

The proponent has committed to maintain the thermal status of the ground along the 
route. In other words, to ensure that permafrost is maintained. However, no specific 
permafrost investigations have been carried out during this assessment. The proponent 
does recognize that ice-rich ground should be experienced along the access route. 
INAC also expects that permafrost conditions will be encountered along the route, as it 
traverses an area of discontinuous permafrost, where ice rich ground may be present 
along some side slopes and within low-lying terrain with an organic cover. Further, INAC 
agrees with the proponent that maintenance of the organic layer in a viable and 
uncompacted state will aid in the maintenance of the underlying permafrost. Operational 
methods to achieve this goal must be developed on a site specific basis. INAC notes 
that it will be difficult to maintain permafrost conditions along slopes, especially where 
cut and fill techniques will be employed. INAC is pleased that the proponent has 
committed to the avoidance of side hill cut and fills in ice rich ground.   
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However, INAC is concerned that no characterization of permafrost conditions along the 
route has been conducted. In this regard, the proponent is unable to determine areas 
where operational methods will have to be developed and implemented to ensure the 
integrity of the underlying permafrost. In addition, it is unclear at to how the proponent 
will evaluate the success of its operational methods to achieve this goal. Installation and 
operation of ground temperature monitoring stations along the road, and within adjacent 
undisturbed terrain, would provide the best means of evaluating any effects to 
permafrost as a result of road construction and operation.     
 
INAC provides the following recommendations to mitigate against potential effects to 
permafrost caused by construction and operation of the access route. INAC feels that 
should these recommendations not be implemented, significant adverse impacts could 
occur.  
 
Recommendations: 
 
1. INAC recommends a permafrost assessment be conducted along the 
 access route to identify areas requiring implementation of measures to 
 ensure the integrity of the underlying permafrost. Road 
 construction/operation methods to maintain the organic layer in permafrost 
 areas should be defined in advance of initial road construction.  
 
2.  INAC recommends that construction of access through side slopes 
 containing permafrost, specifically ice rich ground, should be avoided 
 where possible. Where unavoidable, site-specific stabilization measures 
 should be developed and approved by regulators prior to implementation.   
 
3. INAC recommends that ground temperature monitoring data should be 

collected along the access road itself and in adjacent undisturbed terrain 
where permafrost is present, to evaluate the success of operational 
measures to prevent the degradation of underlying permafrost. 
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Access Road – Sediment Inputs 
 
Issue:  
 
Water quality impacts associated from increased sediment inputs 
 
References: 
 

1. DAR Volume 1 Sections 6.21, 6.22, 6.23, 6.24 
2. DAR Volume 3 of 4. Appendix 14. Prairie Creek Mine Winter Road Re-

Alignment Air and Ground Stream Crossing Fish Habitat Assessments: Memo 
Report, Dillon Consulting Limited, November 25, 2009 

3. DAR Volume 3 of 4. Appendix 16. Terrain Assessment Report Prairie Creek 
Mine Northwest Territories. Prepared by Golder and Associates March 2010. 

4. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine Developers Assessment 
Report. Addendum. May 2010. Section 6.0 Access Road Improvements. 

5. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine. Responses to Second Round 
of Information Requests. March 2011. 

6. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine. Responses to Second Round 
of Information Requests. March 2011. Appendix B. 

7. May 6, 2011 correspondence from Canadian Zinc Corporation to THE 
REVIEW BOARD “RE: Environmental Assessment EA0809-002, Prairie 
Creek Mine Commitments to Provide Information, April 12 Technical Meeting 
Progress Report“  

 
Developer Conclusion:   
 

 In level areas underlain by permafrost, the organic layer will be retained in a 
viable and uncompacted state to help maintain the thermal status of the ground 
along the route. The existing access road route appears to have generally 
performed well in this regard, and has very few examples of thaw settlement. 
Maintaining an organic layer along the road route where ground ice is suspected 
is preferred, where possible (DAR Volume 1 of 4, Section 6.21.2). 

 Road construction methods will be utilized to protect the ground surface and 
organic mat (Appendix B – Developer Response to IRs Round Two – March 
2011). 

 Side hill cuts and fills will generally be avoided except where the evidence is that 
the ground is free of ice rich permafrost. Cut material will be used if appropriate, 
or used elsewhere, but not discarded downslope (May 6, 2011 Commitments 
Table).  

 CZN will not be introducing any physical footprints within the high water mark of 
crossings, other than snow and ice. The latter would be for bank protection as 
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necessary. Another alternative is to use matting which would be removed on 
seasonal road closure (Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine. 
Responses to Second Round of Information Requests. March 2011).  

 
Reviewer Conclusion:  
 

 INAC agrees with the Developer that the ensuring the ground is frozen prior to 
road construction will prevent disturbance to the underlying ground surface.  

 INAC agrees with the Developer that maintaining the organic layer in an 
uncompacted state will prevent disturbance to underlying permafrost.  

 INAC agrees that avoidance of side hill cut and fills in ice rich ground will prevent 
potential mass movement associated with degradation of ice-rich permafrost. 

 INAC agrees that the use of matting and avoidance of physical disturbance within 
the high water mark will prevent sediment input to watercourses along the access 
road.  

 
Rationale: 
 
Canadian Zinc Corporation is proposing the construction and use of an approximately 
180 km access road from the mine site to the Liard Highway. The access route is a 
combination of the existing alignment constructed and operated in the 1980s and four 
proposed re-alignments. This road will be constructed and operated on a seasonal 
(winter) basis from approximately November 1st to March 31st of each year. There are 
two transfer facilities proposed near the Liard River and the Tetcela River.  
 
The proposed access road crosses a number of watercourses. Methods utilized at 
these crossings will include snow-fill, temporary span structures, or bridge structures. 
The on-land portion of the existing alignment will be built by clearing and roughly 
levelling the bed, and then allowing the ground to freeze. Methods used to construct 
and maintain the access road are identified within Appendix B of the proponents 
responses to the second round of IRs (March 2011). Canadian Zinc is proposing that 
the re-aligned portions of the access road be constructed in a similar manner.  
 
INAC is concerned about the potential for water quality impacts from increased 
sediment inputs along the access route. Increased sediment load to watercourses along 
the access route could degrade local water quality and potentially affect fish and fish 
habitat. Canadian Zinc has confirmed within the DAR that fish are present within several 
watercourses along the access route, and that the Tetcela and Grainger River are 
considered to have over-wintering habitat.   
 
Access road construction and operation could facilitate sediment input into water 
through the following pathways: 
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a. Erosion of banks and approaches to stream crossings. 
b. Rutting of the land surface caused by road construction or operation during 

unfrozen conditions. Water moving along these channels may facilitate sediment 
load into watercourses downgradient. 

c. Disturbance of the organic layer along the access route and associated thaw 
settlement of the land surface due to permafrost degradation. Water moving 
along these channels may facilitate sediment load into watercourses 
downgradient.    

d. Cut and fill techniques along slopes containing ice rich soil may facilitate a mass 
movement/slope failure. This may result in sediment movement into adjacent 
watercourses or drainages.   

 
With respect to (a), INAC believes that such impacts can be mitigated by assessing the 
erosion sensitivity of the banks and approaches pre-construction. If highly erodible 
materials are present along the banks and approaches to a crossing, mitigation 
measures should be implemented prior to construction (e.g. bank stabilization and/or 
runoff control measures). If a site is deemed to be of low risk for erosion, the measures 
as indicated by the proponent within the DAR appear to be appropriate. However, 
routine monitoring should be conducted along the entire route during operations and 
maintenance/mitigation, if necessary, should be performed in as timely a manner as 
possible. INAC notes and is pleased that the proponent has committed to implementing 
bank stabilization measures at Prairie Creek and Funeral Creek where past erosion 
problems have been observed. 
 
With respect to (b), (c),and (d), INAC feels that the recommendations as provided within 
Access Road issues described previously would contribute to preventing the rutting of 
the land surface, thaw settlement and/or mass movement associated with the 
degradation of permafrost. Further, as mentioned within these previous sections, INAC 
recommends that construction of side slopes containing permafrost, specifically ice rich 
ground, should be avoided where possible. Accordingly, these recommendations would 
prevent/mitigate against the potential for sediment laden runoff to enter downgradient 
watercourses as a result of these mechanisms. 
 
INAC recommends the following measures to prevent risks associated with the 
increased sediment input to watercourses along the access route. INAC believes that 
should these measures not be implemented that significant adverse impacts could 
occur:  
 
Recommendations:  
 

1. INAC recommends that a Sediment and Erosion Control Plan be 
developed in advance of mine operations. This Plan should include an 
assessment of the erosion sensitivity of the mine site as well as proposed 
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watercourse crossings along the access route. Further, site-specific 
mitigation measures to prevent erosion should be defined. 

 
2. INAC recommends that erosion control measures identified within the Plan 
 be implemented in advance of operations.  
 
3. INAC recommends that routine monitoring of erosion susceptibility at 
 watercourse crossings along the access road should be conducted. If 
 issues are identified, maintenance/mitigation measures should be 
 implemented in as timely a manner as possible. 
 
4. INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements define the 
 commencement of road construction activities using equipment other than 
 low pressure ground vehicles, in areas where road construction relies on 
 frozen ground. 
 
5. INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements define the 
 duration of the road operating season, in areas where road operation relies 
 on frozen ground. 
 
6. INAC recommends a permafrost assessment be conducted along the 
 access route to identify areas requiring implementation of measures to 
 ensure the integrity of the underlying permafrost. Road 
 construction/operation methods to maintain the organic layer in permafrost 
 areas should be defined in advance of initial road construction.  
 
7. INAC recommends that construction of access through side slopes 
 containing permafrost, specifically ice rich ground, should be avoided 
 where possible. Where unavoidable, site-specific stabilization measures 
 should be developed and approved by regulators prior to implementation.   
 
8. INAC recommends that ground temperature monitoring should be collected 
 along the access road itself and in adjacent undisturbed terrain where 
 permafrost is present, to evaluate the success of operational measures to 
 prevent the degradation of underlying permafrost. 
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Access Road – Post Closure 
 
Issue:  
 
Post Closure Impacts  
 
References: 
 

1. DAR Volume 1 Sections 6.21, 6.22, 6.23, 6.24 
2. DAR Volume 4 of 4. Appendix 27. Prairie Creek Mine Preliminary Closure and 

Reclamation Plan February 2010.  
3. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine Developers Assessment 

Report. Addendum. May 2010. Section 6.0 Access Road Improvements. 
 
Developer Conclusion:   
 
Closure objective as presented for offsite infrastructure, including the access road is the 
following: Remove all contaminated materials and wastes. Restore land surfaces. 
Modify Funeral Creek road bed to promote stable long-term runoff. (DAR Volume 4 of 4. 
Appendix 27. Prairie Creek Mine Preliminary Closure and Reclamation Plan. February 
2010).  

 
Reviewer Conclusion:  
 
INAC recommends that the entire length of the access road be included within the 
Prairie Creek Mine Closure and Reclamation Plan. 

 
Rationale: 
 
INAC is concerned about the lack of clarity regarding the ultimate closure and 
reclamation of the access road. Currently, the access road and transfer facilities are 
included within the Preliminary Closure and Reclamation Plan (PCRP) within the mine 
component of “Offsite Infrastructure.” As taken from the PCRP: 
 
 Objectives: Remove all contaminated materials and wastes. Restore land 
 surfaces. Modify Funeral Creek road bed to promote stable long-term runoff. 
 

Progressive and Post-Closure Reclamation: The off-site infrastructure at the 
transfer facilities will be salvaged, taken to the mine for disposal, or  taken to a 
suitable off-site disposal location. The sites will be reclaimed by scarifying the 
surfaces to promote natural invasion by native species. The all season road bed 
along Funeral Creek will be modified to promote revegetation and clean natural 
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runoff. The road bed and culverts will be removed at stream crossings. The 
remaining bed will be scarified and given a gentle slope towards the creek. This 
will avoid channel formation on the bed and erosion. Coarse material or organic 
material will be placed along the bed adjacent to the creek to prevent sediment 
discharge until vegetation has established. 

 
Post-Closure Monitoring: The stability of the roadbed and outer slope, and 
progress of revegetation, will be monitored during post-closure monitoring 
episodes. 

 
It is unclear as to whether or not these activities will be conducted specifically at Funeral 
Creek or along all watercourses along the access road, if required. It is also unclear to 
INAC as to whether or not the Developer has considered implications to closure from 
selected road construction techniques. For example, the placement of aggregate fill on 
flat terrain where permafrost is present. Difficulties will arise during closure to remove 
this fill without affecting the underlying organic layer.   
 
INAC feels strongly that the entire length of the access road should be included within 
the Prairie Creek Mine closure plan, as post closure issues associated with watercourse 
crossings, land, and permafrost along the route could occur. Post closure issues could 
include erosion and transport of sediment laden water into watercourses, slope 
failures/mass movements, and permafrost degradation from alterations to the organic 
layer along the access route. INAC notes that the details of the closure plan can be 
discussed and developed once the project proceeds to the regulatory phase.   
 
To this end INAC recommends the following measure to ensure that adequate closure 
planning occurs for the entire Prairie Creek Mine development, ensuring that closure is 
conducted in a manner to prevent post closure environmental effects. Without this 
measure INAC feels that significant adverse impacts could occur.     
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 

1. INAC recommends that the Closure and Reclamation Plan include the 
entire length of the access road.  
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Access Road - Spills 
 
Issue:  
 
Terrestrial and/or aquatic impacts resulting from spills along the access road.  
 
References: 
 

1. DAR Volume 1 Sections 6.21, 6.22, 6.23, 6.24 
2. DAR Volume 4 of 4. Appendix 28. Prairie Creek Project 2010 Fuel Spill 

Contingency Plan. January 2010. 
3. DAR Volume 4 of 4. Appendix 33. MSDS for Ethylene Glycol, Sodium Sulfide 

Flakes, and Sulphuric Acid. 
4. Canadian Zinc Corporation. Prairie Creek Mine Developers Assessment 

Report. Addendum. May 2010. Section 6.0 Access Road Improvements. 
5. Response to Round Two Information Requests. Appendix I. Spill Assessment 

and Contingency Planning. Submitted March 2011. 
6. May 6, 2011 correspondence from Canadian Zinc Corporation to THE 

REVIEW BOARD “RE: Environmental Assessment EA0809-002, Prairie 
Creek Mine Commitments to Provide Information, April 12 Technical Meeting 
Progress Report“  

 
Developer Conclusion:   
 

 CZN commits to producing a Spill Contingency Plan (SCP) suitable for 
operations at the mine and along the access road for all reportable spills. CZN 
accepts that such a plan must be in place before operations commence. CZN 
recommends that this be a condition of operating permits (Response to Round 
Two Information Requests. Appendix I. Spill Assessment and Contingency 
Planning. Submitted March 2011).  

 In preparing an appropriate SCP, CZN will consult and refer to relevant 
guidelines, such as INAC’s 2007 “Guidelines for Spill Contingency Planning”, and 
will reference in the plan where this has been done (Response to Round Two 
Information Requests. Appendix I. Spill Assessment and Contingency Planning. 
Submitted March 2011). 

 The SCP will address all potentially hazardous substances used at the mine or 
transported along the road. The substances considered will include all materials 
that have the potential to impact the environment or human health, and will 
include fuel, water treatment chemicals and mineral concentrates. The locations 
and quantities of all of the substances considered at the mine site, along the 
access road, and at the transfer stations will be detailed, and locations of storage 
shown on accompanying maps. Particular attention will be paid to substances 
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that occur in liquid form and significant volumes, such as fuel and sulphuric acid, 
due to the risk of rapid migration and impact. Worst case scenarios will be 
considered in greater detail, specifically for those sections of the road considered 
more sensitive than others (Response to Round Two Information Requests. 
Appendix I. Spill Assessment and Contingency Planning. Submitted March 
2011). 

 
Reviewer Conclusion:  
 

 INAC agrees with the Developer that a SCP must be developed and will be a 
condition of operating permits. 

 INAC agrees that a SCP should be developed in consultation with relevant 
guidelines, such as INAC’s 2007 “Guidelines for Spill Contingency Planning.” 

 INAC feels that the consequence of spills, by product type, should be evaluated 
both along the access route as well as at the mine site. This evaluation should be 
used to define necessary preventative/mitigation measures to be implemented in 
advance of operations, as well as assist in the development of response 
procedures during operations. 

 
Rationale: 
 
As mentioned previously, INAC has responsibilities for land and water protection under 
such legislation as the MVRMA and NWTWA. Of particular concern to INAC is the 
occurrence of spills and subsequent response and follow-up. To this end, INAC has 
developed “Guidelines for Spill Contingency Planning, April 2007” which it provides to 
Developers as guidance in their development of a Spill Contingency Plan. A Spill 
Contingency Plan is a requirement of water licences issued by regional Land and Water 
Boards within the NWT.  
 
Accordingly, the specific details of the spill contingency plan can be discussed and 
finalized during the regulatory phase of the project. However, during the environmental 
assessment phase, the proponent must describe the potential for spills to occur and the 
consequence (“significance”) to the environment should a spill incidence arise.   
 
In March 2011 the Developer provided additional details on its approach to spill 
assessment and contingency planning. A general description of the different sections of 
the access route was provided in relation to spill risk, although how these risk 
determinations were reached and how the associated consequence level was derived 
was not described.   
 
INAC feels that more information is necessary to determine the consequence of 
potential spills on the environment along the access route. As proposed, the access 
route is a transportation corridor for fuel, mineral concentrates, mill supplies and 
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reagents, water treatment reagents, hazardous waste, and explosives components. The 
potential effects to land and water from spills of these products would vary. In addition, 
the response strategies would also differ by product. Some of these materials, for 
example water treatment reagents, readily dissolve in water and would not be easily 
recoverable if spilled into water, if at all.   
 
It is unclear from the information provided by the proponent if their assessment of risk 
and consequence considered differences in the potential effects of a spill by various 
product and the different considerations in responding to spills of different product. 
INAC recommends that such an assessment be conducted. It may be safe to assume 
that the risk of a spill occurring may be similar if not the same for different products of 
concern, considering the transportation method (truck – either tanker or flatbed) is the 
same and the route, and the hazards within it, are the same. However, the 
consequences of different types of product spilled could differ due to differences in 
product behaviour and response options. For example, a fuel spill and sulphuric acid 
spill of the same volume into open water could have a different environmental 
consequence, as response strategies differ and each product has different 
ecotoxicological effects. 
 
Such an assessment would provide the Developer with the ability to evaluate whether or 
not additional measures for spill prevention are required during the transportation of 
different products to and from the mine site.  
 
INAC provides the following recommendation to ensure significant adverse impacts do 
not occur as a result of a lack of spill contingency planning.   
 
Recommendations: 
 
1. INAC recommends that an assessment of the risk and consequence of 
 spills along the access road be conducted by product type. This evaluation 
 should dictate operational procedures, implementation of 
 preventative/mitigative measures, and response measures for potential 
 spills.   
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
Canadian Zinc Corporation is proposing the development of a lead-zinc mine on Prairie 
Creek, located in the Dehcho Region of the Northwest Territories. INAC and its retained 
experts have completed a technical review of the documents related to the 
Environmental Assessment of this proposed development up to and including May 18, 
2011. Where possible, INAC has provided recommendations to the Mackenzie Valley 
Environmental Review Board to assist in their decision-making process. 
 
Prairie Creek is a tributary of the South Nahanni River and the proposed development 
will discharge effluent approximately 7 km upstream of the Nahanni National Park 
Reserve (NNPR) boundary. NNPR was established in 1976 and is Canada’s premier 
wild river national park. The Nahanni was subsequently designated one of the first 12 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites in 1978 and has been designated a Canadian Heritage 
River (Halliwell and Catto, 2003). In addition, a traditional/subsistence Arctic grayling 
fishery operates at the mouth of Prairie Creek, where it joins the South Nahanni River. 
Prairie Creek flows are highly variable and illustrate little to no trend, which presents 
challenges for effluent discharge and water management 
 
Considering the above, INAC must ensure that an adequate level of protection is 
provided to Prairie Creek and the downstream aquatic environment into which it flows.  
INAC must be confident that the contingencies proposed by the Developer during 
operations will provide this level of protection.  
 
It is INAC’s conclusion that the Prairie Creek mine project, as currently proposed, 
presents a high level of risk for significant adverse impacts to water.  These risks are 
associated with the Developer’s proposed water management and effluent discharge 
strategies, and resulting implications on the receiving environment. INAC understands 
that the proponent has attempted to address these risks, particularly during the last few 
months of the review process.  Much of the uncertainty and risk associated with the 
Prairie Creek Mine is attributed to the limiting factors of the natural environment in which 
the mine is situated.  The Prairie Creek mine is located within a valley floodplain 
providing limited space for infrastructure and storage.  Prairie Creek is the only suitable 
watercourse for effluent discharge. 
 
INAC’s remains concerned with uncertainties relating to the Developer’s method for 
developing SSWQOs, the proposed water balance and water storage strategy, and 
tailings storage. INAC believes that these outstanding issues relate directly to assessing 
the impacts of the proposed project on the receiving environment and therefore are 
most appropriately dealt with during the Environmental Assessment. To this end, INAC 
has proposed a path forward to the Board in an effort to resolve these outstanding 
issues prior to the closure of EA0809-002.   
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INAC is committed to working with interested parties towards the resolution of 
outstanding issues identified during this process, and looks forward to the Board’s 
decision in this regard. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
Site Specific Water Quality Objectives and Effluent Quality Criteria 
 

1. INAC recommends that the Developer be required to establish and 
present  Site Specific Water Quality Objectives (SSWQOs) for the 
Prairie Creek Mine using the Reference Condition Approach. A 
committee consisting of the Developer and interested parties to the 
Environmental Assessment will evaluate the appropriateness and 
practicality of these generated SSWQOs. The committee will report back 
to the Review Board with a  recommendation on appropriate SSWQOs 
for Prairie Creek, prior to the Review Board’s closure of the public 
registry for EA0809-002.  

 
2. INAC recommends that Effluent Quality Criteria (i.e. Maximum Grab 

Concentrations) must be back calculated from SSWQOs based on the 
Best Estimate inflow prediction. 

 
3. INAC recommends that CZN must not discharge effluent that has 

concentration(s) above the stipulated Maximum Grab Concentrations in 
the Water Licence. 

 
4. INAC recommends that any discharge from the end-of-pipe must meet 

the Maximum Average Concentrations as stipulated by the Surveillance 
Network Program (SNP) in the Water Licence.  Detailed instructions on 
the method and timing for sampling, deriving and reporting regulated 
average concentrations should be specifically outlined within the SNP. 

 
 
Water Management and Storage 
  

1.       INAC recommends that the Developer provide the following information 
regarding tailings and water management prior to closure of the public 
record for EA0809-002: 
a. A detailed mining and paste backfill schedule be produced by CZN to 

demonstrate that float tailings will not accrue in Cell A of the WSP. 
b. A detailed description of all operational contingencies that may be 

implemented to maintain the working capacity of the WSP for the life 
of the mine, if or when required.   

 
This work would have to be completed in conjunction with the 
establishment and evaluation of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.   
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2. INAC recommends that the WSP must be operated such that the water 
level does not impinge on the 1 m freeboard level.  The freeboard must 
be reserved for short-term emergency situations. 

 
3. INAC recommends that any temporary float tailings stored on the 

surface  be stored in predesigned and approved lined containment 
areas that have specified capacity limits that must not be exceeded.   

 
4. INAC recommends that any Dense Media Separation (DMS) tailings that 

do not proceed to the Paste Backfill Plant must be transported and 
stored within the Waste Rock Pile (WRP) as per CZN’s operating plan.  
Any temporary DMS facilities must be predesigned, lined and approved 
to  contain DMS and leachate; their maximum specified storage capacity 
must not be exceeded. 

 
 
In-stream Mercury Concentrations 
 

1. INAC recommends that CZN collect and analyze additional samples 
(seasonally representative) using a sufficiently low detection limit to 
permit development of a site specific water quality objective for mercury 
in Prairie Creek using the Reference Condition Approach. This work 
would have to be completed in conjunction with the establishment and 
evaluation of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.   

 
2. INAC recommends that CZN identify whether increases in mercury 

concentrations resulting from their discharge can meet this Reference 
Condition Approach objective, and quantify the level of impact in Prairie 
Creek resulting from increased concentrations of mercury. This 
evaluation should consider both the  operational and post-closure 
period. This work would have to be completed in conjunction with the 
establishment and evaluation of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.   

 
Initial Dilution Zone (IDZ) and Dilution in Prairie Creek 
 

1. INAC recommends that in-stream water quality must meet SSWQOs, 
derived using the Reference Condition Approach, at the edge of a 
predefined assessment boundary (e.g. vertical mixing zone, horizontal 
mixing zone, NNPR boundary).  The location of the assessment 
boundary for the Prairie Creek Mine would have to be determined in 
conjunction with the establishment and evaluation of SSWQOs for 
Prairie Creek.     
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Effluent Discharge 
 

1. INAC recommends that the final design of the trench and twinned 
pipe configuration should account for potential failure mechanisms, 
such as described above. 

 
2. INAC recommends that Canadian Zinc evaluate the requirement for a 

screen or equivalent structure on the upstream end of the discharge 
pipe to minimize the potential for debris entering the exfiltration pipe 
and causing a blockage. 

 
3. INAC recommends that the performance of the exfiltration trench be 

monitored as part of the SNP, to confirm that adequate performance 
is achieved.  

 
4. INAC recommends that no effluent be discharged via the culvert into 

Harrison Creek unless an emergency situation has been declared for 
the site by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB). 
Any discharges to Prairie Creek via Harrison Creek must be short 
term in duration to avoid potentially increased effects to the 
environment from the mine site.  During this scenario a specific 
Emergency Plan, approved by the MVLWB, must be followed by CZN. 
This Emergency Plan should include a complete shut down of 
mining and milling operations. 

 
 
Post Closure Conditions 
 

1. INAC recommends that post closure water quality must meet 
SSWQOs derived using a Reference Condition Approach. This would 
be determined in conjunction with the establishment and evaluation 
of SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.     

 
2. INAC recommends that CZN develop a Preliminary Closure and 

Reclamation Plan, during the regulatory phase prior to water licence 
issuance.  The plan must be developed in consultation with 
regulators, stakeholders and other interested parties.  The plan 
should developed in accordance with INAC’s Mine Site Reclamation 
Guidelines (January 2007) or subsequent version. 
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Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) and Adaptive Management 
 

1. INAC recommends that Canadian Zinc Corporation follow the 
“Guidelines for Designing and Implementing Aquatic Effects 
Monitoring Programs for Development Projects in the Northwest 
Territories, June 2009” in the development of its Aquatic Effects 
Monitoring Program, action levels, and related management 
response framework for the Prairie Creek Mine. This work should 
commence in conjunction with the establishment and evaluation of 
SSWQOs for Prairie Creek.     

 
 
Access Road – Land Disturbance, Road Construction and Operation 
 

1. INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements 
define the commencement of road construction activities using 
equipment other than low pressure ground vehicles, in areas where 
road construction relies on frozen ground. 

 
2. INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements 

define the duration of the road operating season, in areas where road 
operation relies on frozen ground. 

 
 
Access Road – Permafrost Degradation, Road Construction and Operation 
 
 

1. INAC recommends a permafrost assessment be conducted along the 
access route to identify areas requiring implementation of measures 
to ensure the integrity of the underlying permafrost. Road 
construction/operation methods to maintain the organic layer in 
permafrost areas should be defined in advance of initial road 
construction.  

 
2. INAC recommends that construction of access through side slopes 

containing permafrost, specifically ice rich ground, should be 
avoided where possible. Where unavoidable, site-specific 
stabilization measures should be developed and approved by 
regulators prior to implementation.   

 
3. INAC recommends that ground temperature monitoring data should 

be collected along the access road itself and in adjacent undisturbed 
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terrain where permafrost is present, to evaluate the success of 
operational measures to prevent the degradation of underlying 
permafrost. 

 
Access Road – Sediment Inputs 

 
1. INAC recommends that a Sediment and Erosion Control Plan be 

developed in advance of mine operations. This Plan should include 
an assessment of the erosion sensitivity of the mine site as well as 
proposed watercourse crossings along the access route. Further, 
site-specific mitigation measures to prevent erosion should be 
defined. 

 
2. INAC recommends that erosion control measures identified within 

the Plan be implemented in advance of operations.  
 
3. INAC recommends that routine monitoring of erosion susceptibility 

at watercourse crossings along the access road should be 
conducted. If issues are identified, maintenance/mitigation measures 
should be implemented in as timely a manner as possible. 

 
4. INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements 

define the commencement of road construction activities using 
equipment other than low pressure ground vehicles, in areas where 
road construction relies on frozen ground. 

 
5. INAC recommends that local ground temperature measurements 

define the duration of the road operating season, in areas where road 
operation relies on frozen ground. 

 
6. INAC recommends a permafrost assessment be conducted along the 

access route to identify areas requiring implementation of measures 
to ensure the integrity of the underlying permafrost. Road 
construction/operation methods to maintain the organic layer in 
permafrost areas should be defined in advance of initial road 
construction.  

 
7. INAC recommends that construction of access through side slopes 

containing permafrost, specifically ice rich ground, should be 
avoided where possible. Where unavoidable, site-specific 
stabilization measures  should be developed and approved by 
regulators prior to implementation.   
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8. INAC recommends that ground temperature monitoring should be 
collected along the access road itself and in adjacent undisturbed 
terrain where permafrost is present, to evaluate the success of 
operational measures to  prevent the degradation of underlying 
permafrost. 

 
 
Access Road – Post Closure 
 

1. INAC recommends that the Closure and Reclamation Plan include 
the entire length of the access road.  

 
 
Access Road - Spills 
 

1. INAC recommends that an assessment of the risk and consequence 
of spills along the access road be conducted by product type. This 
evaluation should dictate operational procedures, implementation of 
preventative/mitigative measures, and response measures for 
potential spills.   
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